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‘‘Boogles”’ Williams 5/79 
Captures Bowling Honours 

By O. S. COPPIN 

BARBADOS yesterday defeated Jamaica by the com- 
fortable margin of 213 runs when the Second and final Test 
ended at Kensington. This victory geve Barbados the 
second straight win in the series, having already won the 
First Test by an innings and 167 runs. 

Barbados with scores of 204 and 337 to which Jamaica 
had replied with 115 and 109 for S°over the last weekend 
had set Jamaica 317 runs to make yesterday for the five 
additional wickets. But they could only add 104 however 
and the game ended, 25 minutes after the luncheon inter- 
val had been taken with Jamaica all out for 213 runs 

WICKET FIRM 

Yesterday's play on a wicket that was still firm al- 
though taking a little spin, was characteristed on the one 
hand by some stubborn and productive batting by left 
hander George Mudie, who eventually top scored with 45, 
and on the other by some spirited hitting by tall pace 
bowler Goodridge who hit four boundaries in scoring 18 at 
number 11 in the batting order. 

Miller too played a polished and confident innings for 
22 not out and has earned promotion in the batting order 
according to the comparative standards obtaining in this 
tournament. 

P “Boogles” Williams finished with the 
bowling honours for the Barbados team in 
his pocket. He took 5 for 79 in 21 overs. 

THE PLAY 
Farmer opened his attack with slow 

googly specialist “Boogles” Williams and 
slow medium off break bowler Norman Mar- 
shall. The wicket was definitely taking 
spin now and Farmer seemed quite justified 
in using spin instead of pace from Frank 
King and Barker. 
Mudie played forward hopefully to a well 

pitched off break from Marshall but the 
turn beat the face of the bat, took the in- 
side edge and went down to the fine leg 

boundary for four. 

  

B WILLIAMS 

ANOTHER VICTIM 

Next over, the second of the day Binns proved another 
half volley victim to Williams. He played forward and 
put up the simplest of catches to Farmer fielding at silly 
mid off. He had made no addition to his overweek score 
of 5. 

With his departure went most of the hopes that Jamaica 
entertained of making something of a match of it. The 
score was then 113/6/5. 

But Abrahams who filled the breach seemed not to be 
everawed hy the des ituation.in-whieh Jamaica was 
now placed for they still needed 313 runs at this stage to 
avoid defeat. 

A BOUNDARY 
He helped himself to a boundary with a pull to deep 

square leg off Williams and later executed the neatest of 
late cuts past King, standing solitary sentinel in the slip, 
for four runs. 

Disaster brought a sudden end to nis promising innings. 
Mudie drove widish of Horace King at midoff but refused 
a run when Abrahams had invited him and had started 
down the wicket to boot. King fielded with his left hand 
and returned the ball to Williams at the bowler’s end for 
the latter to break the wicket. Umpire Jordan upheld an 
appeal for run out. 

Abrahams’ contribution was a very useful 18 and 
Jamaica could ill afford to lose his wicket at that stage. 
The scoreboard read at that time 142/7 /18. 

SKIPPER OUT 

Skipper Bonitto who joined Mudie did not remain long 
at the wicket. He took an uncertain single to square leg 
off a Williams googly but later was deceived by the turn of 
another googly and was struck as a sitting target with his 
bat out of play and his legs apart. Umpire Jordan said 
“ves” to an appeal for lbw. 

Jamaica had now lost 8 wickets for 145 
runs and Miller joined Mudie. The latter 
broke the half volley bogey by coming down 
his wicket and lifting one from King high 
to the long on boundary for 6. This sent up 
150 in 142 minutes. 

MUDIE’S BOUNDARIES 
Mudie whose individual score was now 

in the thirties swept one from Williams on 
his pad magnificently to the deep square 
leg boundary and next over convinced those 
who considered that stroke a “flash in the 

Grorce mupiw pan” that this was not so by repeating the 
stroke with all its brilliance in power and timing, this time 
at the expense of Horace King and with a bonus of another 
boundary. 
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NUN MURDERED BY EGYPTIAN THE 
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of the Ismaila Roman Catholic Convent of St. Vincent de Paul 
General Officer Commanding British troops in Egypt, has described the 
ness”. Sister 

e Conv tl grounds, where 
Anthony was shot through the heart trying to dissuade the thug 

19 young children are boarders 

    

| New Egyptian 
| Premier Gets 

Sworn In 

   

  

CAIRO, Jan. 28 
The ‘ Premier Ali Maher 

Pasha and | Cabir went 6 
» Palace n before 
Farouk is r nin 

r Maher met his prede- 
cessor Pasha f 10 minutes, then 
he announced that Parliament 
would mect later on today to ap- 
prove the ; nation of martial 
law. 

Maher told newsmen “With 
God's help my programme will be 
best for both our internal and for- 
eign affairs. We hope all citizens 

  

  

    

will have full confidence in their 
country.” 

| Maher told the Press that cur- 
few will be « ed tonight from 

, 3.00 p.m, to midnight. On Sunday 
'night, it was from noon to mid- 
night i 

Political observer tate that 
Maher is attempting to persuade 

j the Wafdist Party to participate in | 
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PRICE ; FIVE CENTS 

(2i15-Run Margin 

  

| U.S. And Canada 
Exchange ‘Atomic 

Information — 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 26 

Tne Atomic Energy Commission disclosed on Monday that 
the United States and Canada have exchanged classified in- 

| formation within the last three weeks which is expected to 
benefit the atomic programme of both countries. Commis 
sion Chairman, Gordon Dean told a press conference this 
Was the first such exchange under the recently relaxed pro- 
visions of the Atomic Energy Act 
Dean said he could not define ay 

information was involved 
' was highly secret but he did 

it was in the speciffe area 
}which will give the US. specific 

enefits 

U.S. Has New 
‘*Warning”’ 

ForEgyptians 

     

   
   
     

      

| Because of the nature of the 
jintormation the exchange begun 
Is ithin the past three weeks, will 
continue for a certain period 

  

; the Political Committee, consisting Ve said the exchange would lof all party leaders. This Gowns h been impossible if the} ,. NEW YORK, Jan. 28. mittee will co-operate with the in- atomic energy act had not been “ The United States is to send a dependent Cabinet, Maher has al-| amended last year to permit ex-}“"eW urgent warning to the Egyp- 
;ready agreed with leaders of the hanges under certain rigidly tans, the Wall Street Journal re- 
Saadist Liberal and Nationalist controlled conditions. Mr, Dean}Perted from Washington, to-day. | Parties i said discussion of these conditions it Said that the “warning” would 

+ A Better Chance / ALFIE BINNS, Jamaican wicket-keeper-batsman, who scored an undefeated century in the first Bar Sent es aa pustoate of she 26s se car hes Sef one ‘Cafte gat He has not approached Makram | bados-Jamaica Test is seen receiving a prize from H.E. the Governor at the conclusion of the Second the oe emation Dane between u re dais itedetre ra Cate’ - Ebeid Pasha, the leader of the| Test yesterday. Baommbsten’ lean the British ay ert tn eae | Kotla Party, reportedly, because | + rae ” ell . ; senera] Lord Cher- It would urge the Egyptian Ebeid went on record as wanting | ee UP Goy ernment to exercise strong ~ break diplomatic relations with | eo e e vontrol internally to stop Gov- ritain } fi | y ? *fe er ont lcials i f Political circie believed that | A ustra lia Win i th P st | “Ike ? Qualifies a ‘tye ceabibe oe haan there is a bette r chance than ever e | x 4 7 » gro\ps; not to break off diplo- 
| to gurtnnte inn the Ualied Pell LY | For Nomination \ © :eistions with Briain; ‘ana 
tical Committee. ‘Since “1936, the { E 6 ’ | wae MANCERem ad enrele. from net Seow oe | Wafdists have always refused to O 4 ORES MANCHESTER, New Hampshire, il -foreign tatements, © which 

| join such a Comm e Jan, 2 ul erved to stir up the popu- 
{ The former Premier, Mustapha : Derelict ; tee et assays hag [lation 
{El Nahas Pasha, said on Monday ~ s 7 Xe ners ° See ate so ~ rhe US means biisiness, 
| that he would support the new 4 R ST CEN URY h : Presidenny tne ame. eis ‘eT Calery will tell the Egyptians”, 

Cesernooees “ee ee Se ee OOTVOT er Sate san” Ne Sees” Fine Report said, “tt is determined aneaad on ne rig a snarge ss ‘ i oo , ‘Tthet these riots sha 8 mon . 

to serve the nation and King”. He (From HAROLD DALE) Ne . F f ae ce name “that — General |! er added that "ine Setcien 10 
Chamber in i cbdel t me Talat ; SYDNEY, Jan. 29, ‘ot ound jh a qualitied ‘be cause he had ae varn” Egypt was taken before amberlain € ai ale 
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Pasha at Abdin Palace, 

| went to sign the register 

where he 

      

   

    

Australia won the fifth Tesf at Sydney to-day by 202 
runs. 

    

   King Farouk intervened to oust 
Wafdist Government over the 

tified the Secretary to with- 
An aerial search which was| draw his name from the ballot in 

    

  

    

  

   

; ; ; ; arr + last week. fo ve New Hampshire’s primary clec-) Week-end —UP. The sky was overcast and the weather cool when Stoll- let ‘see. pPepone t " Of tions on March 11 we or, —U.P. 
iii meyer and Weekes resumed jo-day their pursuit of 304 runs} Venesueia failed, accofding 4) Under New Hampshire law a needed for victory cablegram received by the local] Person Whose name has been filed a A 7 A as i . > ‘ 

: 00 000 ‘Bat te ve thet stepngth lay only in his attack | 1 oom bg Shipping Master an caters ot Bitte teat hate ele Police Sear ch 00. 5 now that Ian Johnson had been unwisely dropped to twelfth ve aidan rt oe drawing. Jackson said that the} sg, " wd ‘ £ ‘ : § vas Ve) > > , bs ' ’ . ; 3 a . man immediately called on. Lihdwall and Miller although | schooner “Zenith,” OW. 34 ae.) General was notified on January} “fMisian V illages ¢ ranted Uv K the ball was 34 overs old. -- overdue on’ Ker Voyage trom nny. 17, that his name had been og 7 e ° Shihan tial A sities oat i Then a avoiding he had been]}bados to British Guiana with nes 1 i piholee ye vo he 
me} irs’ ismissed. s Weekes might ‘ " 2 i *olice and eral army Al 

W vere Marten = bat crete oe ee x the | have been saying to himself ee hive certian ul tated that talons sealed of Cape Bon Penin- . Averell Harriman Director] bat—proof of the value of having | vali f ‘ ee eee . > SO Slater a ‘ , sula and arted a village to vil- of Mutual Security Admin-|half hour at the nets before the | fa i a Whatever youl no Bnswer was received trom] S. Koreans Want lage search for 306 known 
istration announced on Monday |innings began. } 7 . co ae rrr rere ! oe . nationalist agitators, A spokesman oT aes 5 | ‘ : 1€ possibility of survivors | f . : - pan ms Gaana” Sahl ie eed rs Weekes likewise, — confici ntl ? Hassett’s Dilemma the «“Zenith” reachin: "Veneniita U.N, Co Act Stermer at French headquarters said ie J ‘ gdom t e i asse 6 ay y eg 4 i i , scape » © “ 
‘extremely serious situation” gainst Miller cut him down to ic ket had 4 his bowiir re sa Harbout PARIS, J 28 ae manted featsax annie - ’ =o rr Te ; , , ( . Ww , é aC § IWling plan S, Jan, 2 anks é Pd stra , * 

Mutual Security Administration em re oo rams Fae into tangle. Lindwall hae ae The South Koreans indirectly The spokesman said arrests of in Be any ae sas gee > my hi stroke ama. the natereen - beta pone on all morning until the new | The entire crew of the schoon-|] nase ag the vee ee wes 2 + jeer en —_— 7 
Militery and econon ic sid in the led firmly and Weekes square cut all “omy only ae cae yee: ony & which was ‘found Re { Reais ao aoe i oe re . _— ates cuseans fiscal pots ” Macktivas liller for a splendid boundary. pa he could hardly ask his capsized four miles off Chacacha- a i oe nn it eine ‘all tha 

said the funds allocated to Bri- Stollmeyer was playing well ae a tenn 0 . became cure Island 1a t week, have safe- U.N. that ‘the Reda have ao inten- aie will be ised.’ dee | “eee ithin himself and taking runs Joh : aat, Job would have to be ily errived at Venezuela, accord- ton to make peace in Korea,” that Defetice Miniister naterinta- avcl- ‘commhonentas vith well-controlled shots chiefly|29?"8ton's and Miller's, If it were |ing to another cable received by thay ware only “maline ee’ tiine”? ! i 
Harriman said that after “care-| 2ehind the wicket and all along a eee Indies would cer-|the Harbour Master. in the truce talks, and “it 4s now LONDON, Jan. 26. ful assessment of the situation"| he ground. Weekes was the a ecaah | ae ag, eae Shae All ships were warned of the} high time that expert political Prime Minister Churchill's office 

Mutual Security Agency decided] recipient of numerous bumpers splendid athlete he ana ft irre (rue “Blody: ¥ and) military statesmanship take over}, trounced on Tuesday that the on the $300,000,000 grant, He saii{from Lindwall and suddenly ee vik 5 t ) 7 b 1 f mn Miller drums of aviation spirts reported|the Panmunjom deadlock.” K had approved the appoint- “we estimate that if this amount|»ooked one high and mighty to we ane 4 a2 oe a eat Niler, ito. be floating in position 10 de-| Chang added: “Korea does not oe fa vine aint Alexander as were not available to the U.K. it] fine leg. Harvey came sprinting re os ) an 5 Taight drove grees 50 minutes north 62 degrees| desire to involve its U.N, allies in M ae ' Dete a Churchill ert 
would be necessary for the U.K.Jalong the boundary but his one- nt ne slaht. ‘aa See to}11 minutes west at 5 p.m, on Sun-l continuing or expanding the war-| ! R ds ding his post. The ap: 

% reduce fence or handed effort faile Ps ee ereen. ereupon | day fare, but what alternatives are} been hote 8 st. ape to reduce at de fence programme landed effort failed to hold. the Stollmeyer facing Lindwall, gave} oh po'ntment is effective March 1. 
py more than. twice as muah. ball. a demonstration of how the hook eee - ee UP —U.P. 

UP, Stollmeyer now spoke tofshot should be played — square y¥e¢ 7 ie ass nhasninisinteaattabac Weekes and it was pretty clear }and lofted over heads of infields- Civil Servant 8 

B Ti that he was again as yesterday}men to the unprotected boundary 
. . , ; << ny . ¥ * urniese TOODS {asking him to ignore bumpers}This shot carried him to 85 oO 

I and play no stroke to them. at all. Now Ring came on at last, Case Adjourned 
ve . . It was the supreme irony that | Hassett having realised his] The case y wenraee 
‘ight Nationalists off Lindwall’s next head high{dilemma in not arranging a rest Smith a Civil yet. Canes & 

1g . : j bouncer, Weekes tried faithfully |period for Lindwall, ' barees Hill, St Michael i charged RANGOON, Jan. 28. to keep out of the way He Worrell was meeting the spin] before Mr. C. L. Walw yn by the Crack Burmese troops were|ducked sideways, but the ball}with plenty of confidence and Police with six cases of larceny to-day fighting about 6,000 Chin- struck his bat and seared into}time to spare while at the other] falsification and fradulent conver- ese Nationalis troops, who havelthe air for Langley to take alfend, Stollmeyer swept into crash-|sion involving money of $3,000 ant 
trespassed into Burmese terri-| waiting catch. Weekes hadjing square cut off Johnston,|$5,000 from the Government | tory,” a Government communique! < cored 21, Stollmeyer 80, extras}bowling his small leg break: Treasury was idjourned until} 

said to-night. 19. Three for 147 Lunch and Stollmeyer’s century | January 31, 1952 } Without any permanent base,} : were approaching together Both 
they’ are moving about in small This mupremney. bad tuck needed a cautious attitude. Ring The Police are alleging that the 
bands from e to place the far rae SEC eRec ie Wen cae beat Stollm r—quite an achieve- | Offences were committed sometime comn led, c rope of succe to very little ment but the ball just cleared] betweer wil 1945 and June 8 

E. er to-day, the United States It wa odd but true that}, ic 1951. Smitt 1 bail of £2500; 2?) 
Interim Cha D’Affaires, here, | Weeke deprived hi hook Now Miller came back stil} | Wi* t surety in the me sum i} Henry B. Da lisclosed that his} shot looked only half the batsman} yj, : . eae Counsel in the case Mr. W, W tae 7 : ; » sh Kked vith the old ball and bowled . ‘ Ste ont t i beat ent at te aot a \ lhe can be, yet with Lindwall end bumpers at Stollmeye Quite teece, 4.C,, Solicitor General who i as ae 3urma, had recently asked tt . , : is liking ae is appea s fo » Cros wh ' and 2 I . a field set to play on hi IKING) olear)s stralis Vas - 7 py ring for the rown, while 
Chiang Kai Shek’s Nationalists to a the shot it was most neces- eres OORE OR aa Mr. E. W. Barrow ippearing for } grant i bleyde ay . a t ‘ | : s Smith ’ y Sym oa oe — Te sary that he avoided it ! @ on page 8 Soutl j smooth remain, 
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Pakistan - Ambassador 
life. Built of the 
finest materials in 

    

  

     

  

    

   
     

  

amen } the world’s largest 
H and most modern 

| i} eycle flctory. a 

Desi ri i | 
i - { esignate ue o-morrow |, RA FIiGcH | ) 1 { 

His Excellency Qazi Mohammed| Bar in 1938. He entered politic | 4 Isa has alway taken 14) 
Isa Ambassador-designate forjeariy in 1939 and threw in his|keen intere in the political pro-{; 
Pakistan to Brazil, arrive in!tot with the ‘All India Muslim} gre of his province He aa i} THE ALL-STEEL BICYCLE 
Bart tomorrow mornir on|League, which organised the ted th hiet Ad I} jurbados IMO} N ig } ‘ , ippointed the first Chief Adviser . : the S.S. Argentine for a brief |Muslims of the sub-continent and] 4, ty, Government for Baluchi- i A wide variety of models 
tay en route to Rio de Janeiro to| created for ther new State tan in 1949. He helped  thef }) 

take up his new appointment Pakistan. yrovince to get it t degree . 
"This information was given to ;Rcalake bast ‘She ai ot Cuenaa ia always on display and 
the Advocate yesterday by Mr.| 1" 1040 he was. taken ‘Contre | first erected Municipalit i 

. . %- » £ tr > OVrniIng omimuttee entra } 

Guleman Patel of the Surtt Unibia (Executive Body) of the organi- | ahh ready assembled for you 
a ag tha’ effect from “Mr,|Sation where’ he continued  to| +H , Sheoting . i 
ae . ** | sarve ‘ . > } e is fond « iterature, partic- I 
Mohammed Abrahim, President |***ve until his new appointment | ularly Blographie + i the ; tudy to take away. Sea our 

jof the Trinidad Muslim Associa-) Ambassador to Brazil. In 1948 | of 1eology. He is keen on big 

bake. tin Gis Ob ead ead Mee le ee, Oe eS oe cling and pisctomraphy. cycle Department, first Floor 
| bs members of me. Barbados fw formed to organise the peo- | children a . daughte i 

fuslim Community uring mi i the le wr Ine send ? 
short stay, he will make a tour of #¥ - ee eI tf Well-KnOw! 14}) CAVE SHEPHERD & (0., Ltd. 

}the island after which he will nd journalist. Sh an} }) 
tbe entertained to ‘luncheon by | M Isa has been the President Political Scie < Her|t? members of the Barbados Mus-lo¢ tic Provincial branch of the| book (published ny 10, 11, 12 & 13 Broad Street 
oa 0 nee Oe ae | League Party in his home Prov-| Natio Betrayed” ici a} 
anc End, © residence o e © Oo Jaluchistan for e last} surve of the sult rte er 

;Suleman Patel. 143 ye fe a ha het. oe il ell ‘ i he ant | i Sole Distributors 
xn 38 years ago, Mr. Isa iS}o¢ posts in the Central Orwas i econ € he { | Hs 

| known figure in the Indo-= | tio, In 1950 he appointe ¢ y t < t . 
an sub-continent. He is On@|Senior Delevat f Pakistan tol|and addre d 72 publi eetings ' 
prominent men who took |the Fifth of ti U.N,|and made 18 rad ul levisic ? 4 
the nation’s struggle for|General A u bre } A PRODUOT OF RALMIGM INDUS TALES LIMITED, VOTTINGEAM, SNQLAND Lieut.-General Sir tablishment of Pakistan, |5, exter he ite pera p Wo | Hf Aa 

murder a : Called To Bar Ss t yet and | National k i YET ae Wane STURMEY- ARCHES & OR 4-8P0ES OBAl 
from throwing bombs in s educated at Quetta and | ac i IT 45 li j of ¢ if 

ee @ On Page 5 FFG 

   



            

ORD WHARTON flew in on The Village B.B.C. Radio Programme | _“[“uS——l—C BSS 
B.W.1.A’s flight from Trinidad REYSTONE FLATS, Marine 

Coron y CLs 
oe 

Service, 4.15 p.m. Marching and Waitz 

on Sunday evening. Here on a 
Gorden ond tin code 

. MEMBERS’ BUFFET DINNER DANCE 

4.435 p.m. Piano Playtime, 5 p.m. T. p.m. Europesa or Atiantie Ur 

short-holiday he is a guest at the ‘ te mem We ; 
Hote? Royal. Lord Wharton who vier hie ok aca 

ook shih, 6.90 fim Coeapcenr of the. Maroon ap Atlontic Sune so ee Each Wednesday 7.30—12 Midnight 
Week, 5.45 p.m. Pipes and Drums, 6 p.m. Ray's a Laugh. 10 " jew . ims, 6 pur sa La p.m. The News, 10.10 
Personal ey gee oi i] 1 Welsh p.m From the Editorials. 0.1 = Mpsonine, 5 p.m. Sports Round Up, Moray MacLaren Ta!ki 30 | ; i io). The News, 7,18 p.m. News Paectul Daariee. a Music by C. B. Brown and his Orchestra 
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TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 1952 Analysis, 7.15 p m@ Cricket Report on 
FT m. Southern Serenade Orchestra, 4th Day's Play in Fifth Test and Rendez- 

11.3 1. From the last night of the vous with Commonwea!th } 
Promenade Concerts, 12 (noon) The News, { 
12.10 p.m. News Analysis 745—10.90 p.m. S1.32M 48.43M ) 
140—7.15 p.m. 31.32M 48.43M 
ee Reet eniea tae 7.45 p.m. A Talk, 8 p.m. Co 4D m. The News, #19 p.m. The Daily Seinen i 

     
was educated at Christ Church, 
Oxford, is 44. He succeeded his 
father in 1934 and is a brother of 
Hon. Elizabeth Dorothy Arbuthnot 
His home is in Bridgwater, Somer- 
set 

ate name, for in this small area be- 
sides the flats are a restaurant- 
club, a dress shop, a grocery, a 
Stationery, a gift shop and curio 
hop. The remaining shops have 

already heen taken and will bs 
opened shortly 

The Advocate Stationery and 
Messrs, Stansfeld Scott and Co, 
Lid. opened their branches yester- 
day. Decoration House, a branch 

of the Colony Shop, St, James and 

Bettina Ltd., (Gift Shop) a branch 
of Bettina Ltd.,. (Dress Shop) 

(which is situated on the ground 
floor of Greystone), opened on 
January 9th. 
Club Poinciana has been open 

for some time while Bettina’s 
Dress Shop opened as far backyas 
February last year. 

Yesterday the Advocate Station 

ery opened at Greystone with a 

good supply of books, magazines 
pens, pencils, leather goods- 

purses, writing cases ete., while 

stationery will be opened nex 

week. Stansfeld Scott, witt 
rows of every kind of wine 

and spirits, cocktail and swee 
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Cabaret, @.15 p.m. Radio Newsr     
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Returning by the same plant 
were Mr. A. S.-Bryden, Maj. M, I 
Skewes Cox, Mr. Norman Daysh 
Mr. Fred-Eastham ano Mr. Fred 
Olton. 4 

16 pin 
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' «an 

: Evening or Formal Dress 

SANETTA DRESS SHOP } ; «» 
lub 

Lower Broad Street Apply to the Secretary of Colony Clu 

  

Wedding 

ISS Janet Josephine Cools, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs 

Lucius Cools of Brighton, Black 
Rock was married on Thursday at 
St. Patrick’s Church to Mr. Colin 
Seymour Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs 
Benjamin Cox, of Pinfold Street 

St. Michael. 
The ceremony which took place 

shortly after five o'clock was per- 
formed by Reverend Father Par- 

kinson, S.J, The bride who wa 
given in marriage by her father 
wore a Victorian fashioned dress, 
made of embroidered nylon. Her 
head-dress was a finger-tip veil of 

for full or temporary Membership feet 

Cod ang 
Telephone 0107 tor Reservation 

_—_-—- 

BATHING SUITS |). 
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TODAY Se eae Pahinsy annersece || Be || 
STRANGERS Farley Ruth Robert P 

  

Best selection of «styles and colours in 

the Island for Ladies, Girls and Boys. 

    

    

   

   

    

    

   

  

   

  

ONA TRAIN GRANGER — ROMAN _ WALKER L 
a 

Ved. & Thurs. (only) 4.30 & 8 30 p.m. GRAND OPENING A 

      

    

  

    
       
  
       

    

  

     

  

   

             
    

  

      

   

    

   

      

   

   

         

          

    

   

    

  

  

    

Brussels lace, held in place with ; on ; ives... ete ee Ser ar pena ineeenne eens “LADY FROM SHANGHAI" | Friday Ist 2.30 4.45 and 
; biscuits, cocktail, onions, olives, 

| ém 

» blassoms she carried i . a i | Rita HAYWORTH & | p.m. 

Eien a pox vedhoue "So etc., also opened yesterday ALL THE THE BIG EVENT IN Ose Tae MITcHUM RYAN 1 Z 
q a Toe. Peres Decoration House opened along |. é SCREEN ADVENTURE! ||] ‘ohnny WEISSMULLER as Jungle Jim r aoe hncaree in 

Queen Ann's Lace with Bettina Ltd’s Gift Shop on HANDS BIG : * a ae ara wees aca ee ge oe A 

The bridesmaid, her sister, Mis# January 9—the day the Caronic DATE Il] «Gun RUNNER” Jimmy WAKELY Coming: ik 

Patricia Cools, wore a_= green arrived, Decoration House stocks RE. 1py | “ROLLIN’ WESTWARD" Saptain See reed 

ee te cee cos aus Joclish at ao re FEBRUARY | a 
¢ Ses er shoulder and handmade English and French pot- CY, DIAL 7 

eS nT he Tidateusse Miss An- tery, silver, china and furniturcle WOM 8TH B°rOWwe, 2310 || MPELAZA _OmTN GAIETY™: = 
toinette Miller and ‘Miss Anne HIS EXCELLENCY Mr. K. W. Blackburné, Governor of the Leeward antiques, etc. S ‘ j Dial 8404 ST. J. | 
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Chairman 
Welcomes 

. Vestry 
Meeting for the first time yester- 

day since their election earlier this 
month, members of the St, Joseph 
Vestry received a warm welcome 
from their Chairman the Revd. 
L. T. Mallalieu who exhorted them 
to make it a point of duty to at- 
tend meetings of the respective 
Boards and Committees punctu- 
tually. 

The Chairman also paid tribute 
to the services rendered to the 
Vestry and Parish by Mr, Colin 
Williams, Mr. G. R. Hutson and 
Mr, A. P. Cox who resigned from 
the Vestry, Mr. Williams earlier 
last year. 

The Chairman said it was his 
duty, and he claimed the privilege 
to welcome members at their first 
meeting for the year, and particu- 
larly" to welcome the two new 
members, Mr. McDonald Chandler 
and Mr. Clarence Holder. 

No “Green Hand” 
Mr. Chandler, the Chairman 

said, had come to them for the first 
time as a member of that Vestry, 
but he did not think that he was a 
“green hand” because he had been 
a member of another Vestry be- 
fore. He was sure that Mr. 
Chandler brought with him much 
experience to their midst and 
which they would be very grateful 
to share. 

The other new member Mr. 
Clarence Holder had also come to 
them for the first time as a 
“fresher”, and they were all very 

pleased to welcome him in their 

midst. 
He felt sure too, that they would 

like him to say a word or two of 
the former members who did .not 
seek election this year. He would 
first mention Mr, Colin Williams 
who earlier in the last year lost 
his qualification as he was no long- 
er part-owner in Joes River, 
Limited. When he, the Chairman, 
came to the parish eight years ago, 

he had found Mr. Williams as 
Churchwarden, and he must say 

that he was a most conscientious 

worker who was painstaking in his 
work, 

Debt Of Gratitude 
Mr. Williams, the Chairman ob- 

served, was almost two serious in 
many details and he certainly was 

very thorough in all that he under- 
took to do,—many a time work- 

ing with his own hands to do many 
things which his hands were cap- 
able of doing, perhaps more so 

than others, He was sure that the 

parish as a whole owed Mr. Wil- 

liams a great debt of gratitude for 

the keenness and faithfulness of 

service rendered during the many 

years in which he was a vestry- 

man. 
Then there was Mr. G. R. Hut- 

son whom he also found as a mem- 

ber of the Vestry when he first 
came to the parish, and with the 

exception of one or two lapses, he 

remained a vestryman until the 

end of Jast year. He was sure that 

they would all agree with him that 

Mr. Hutson was not only a man 

whose advice could be relied upon, 

but one who, if he thought you 

were wrong would tell you so 

straight to the face and endeavour 

to tell you why hé thought you 

were wrong, which action should 

always be appreciated and valued. 

Mr. Hutson was also a man who 

if he said he was géing to do any- 

thing for you, he kept his prom- 

ise and you could be sure that it 

would be done if it was in his 

power to do it, For a man of his 

years, his ability to remember to 

do things which he promised to do, 

was a matter for wonder and ad- 

miration, and he was sure they all 

regretted that his services as a 

vestryman were no longer avail- 

able, though they would hope that 

he might be influenced, perhaps at 

another time, but ANNO DOMINI 

was creeping on, and one must 

bow to it. 
Then the third mernber to whom 

he wanted to refer was Mr. A. P. 

Cox who did not seek re-election. 
He had always found him to be 

very zealous and keenly interested 

in the welfare of the parish, and 

particularly of the poor. He was a 

very useful member on the boards 

on which he served and took a 

keen interest especially in the 

roads and he was sure that they 

owed a debt of gratitude to him 

for all he had done for the parish. 

Mr, Coward, Churchwarden, re- 

plied on behalf of the members, 

thanking the Chairman for his 

warm welcome, and gave the @- 

surance that members would con- 

tinue to do their best. 

Mr. McDonald Chandler also 

thanked the Chairman for the 

special welcome which he had ac- 

corded him, and said he would do 

his best to serve the parish faith- 

fully. 
Later under the Head “General 

Business”, the Chairman exhorted 

members to be punctual at the 

meetings of Boards and Commit- 

tees. 

JUST IN TIME 
PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 28. 

Seventeen tenants worried about 

a “loud rumbling noise” were led 

from a three-storey apartment 

house by the police on Sunday 

night just 10 minutes before the 

two walls, of brick structure, col- 

lapsed with a roar. 
The police went to the 

when a third floor tenant 
phoned about the noise, 
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Yes, mothers, your good health and 
that of your children. If you are 
sometimes cross and your children 
are not robust, perhaps you and 
your family need more A & D 
vitamins. So start taking Scott's 

Emulsion every day. 
Soon you will see a won- 
derful difference in the 
way you and your chil- 
dren look, act and feel! 

Scott's Emulsion has brought 

new hoppiness fo millions 

because it's mare than atonic, 

it's powerful nourishment 
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“| told you that’s what it would 

Colonies Not All 
Food Exporters 

LONDON, Jan. 11. “On the other hand, they ex- 
port more than 1,250,000 tons of 
sugar a year, some 300,000 tons of 

var 7 ! 
The British Colonies are wrong- 

  
be this year. Hundreds of 

  

Seawell 
ARRIVALS BY B.W.LA. ON SATURDAY 
From Trinidad—.A. Steinhardt, L. Pearl- 

nan, T. Matyszniuk, L. Matyszniuk, M. 
Mitchell, J. Nicholas, BE. Brown, C€ 
Matthews, W. Rudenko, S. Rudenko, A 
Matouk, G. Matouk 

From Grenada—Everard, John Rose, 
Jenny Campbell, Colin Campbell, Janice 
Bain, Floris Branch, Harold Hammond 

From Venezuela via Grenada— 
o Doris Lucas, Diane 

Blanca U 

     
   

  

  

  

ly regarded as being great pro~ vegetable oils, and nearly a mil- m Guillermo Croes, 

viders of food, They export, in jion tons of oilseeds and copra, From Martinique—Pierre Poulet 
fact, surprisingly few basic food- These are substantial contribu- From St. Kitts—Adam Clayton-Smith 

stuffs. in quantity, and there is tions to: the world’s needs but | From. Guadeloupe — Laurance Spey 
much foundation for the belief apart from bananas and a few “from Antigua—Marcella Peebles, Walter 

that in time Africa, particularly, other fruits, most of the food- Buchan é 

will no longer be able to feed stuffs the Colonies export are | oN au NDAX + sei 

herself. drinks or the raw materials of ,'m Tne ""Peolce — 
pare : G. Tsoi-a-Sue, M. Tsoi-a-Sue, M 

. apt . he rinks,” he said. Orderson, G, Orderson, BE, Russell, L 
Misconceptions about the “A greater contribution to world Deune. J. Deane, A. St. John, R. Johnson, 

natural resources of the Colonirs 
were thus’ corrected by Mr. C, G. 
Eastwood, Assistant Under-Sec- 
retary of State, Colonial Office, in 
a lecture to the Commonwealth 
section of the Royal Society of 

Arts yesterday, Food exports from 
the Colonies, he said, were almost 
wholly restricted to sugar, a few 
cereals, cocoa, copra, vegetable 
oils, some fruit, and oilseeds, The 
great bulk of their trade was in 
raw materials. 

food supplies was that many of 
the Colonies fed themselves. Some 
three million people in the West 
Indies fed themselves to only a 
small degree; over nine million 
in South-east Asian 
supplied perhaps half their needs; 
while 55 million people in tropi- 
cal Africa were more than self- 
sufficient in food, though often at 
a poor level of nutrition, 

“In Africa, some communities 
grow no more than they need. | 

countries , 

F Scott sf 

Carr-Brown Skewes-Cox Days! F 

Fastham, J Dickson, F Olton, Lord 

Wharton, B. Golde, A. Gerber, E. Headiey, 

C. Headley 

Lashley, A Bryden, B 

DEPARTURES BY B.W.LA 
SATURDAY 

For Grenada—Thomas Mathews, James 

Campbell, Lillian Campbell, Joe Linden 

James A..derson, Ada Anderson, Harriett 

ON 
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“They export practically no 
meat, for what they produce they 
consume and they could well eat 
more, They export virtually no 
bacon, butter, eggs or cheese; in- 
deed they have to import many 
of these things in big quanti- 
ties.” 

Mr. Eastwood’s survey is sup- 
ported by The Times in an edito- 
rial, “He goes straight to the 
heart of one of the most impor- 
tant problems of colonial devel- 
opment. Since the colonies are 
scattered from one end of the 
world to another, and many of 
them are small islands, it is not 
surprising that most of them can- 
not produce enough of the basic 
foods for their own needs.” 

In his lecture, Mr, Eastwood 
said the colonies certainly con- 
tributed to many of the world’s 
needs of raw materials, such as 
copper and tin, manganese, gold, 
rubber, sisal and cotton, but with 
the exception of Kenya, 

These crops for home consump- 
tion are immensely important and 
Governments in the past have not 
always paid them enough atten- 
tion. Some people said population 
was increasing, that soil was be~ 
ing wasted—leached, eroded or 
exhausted by over-cultivation—- 
and that most areas under bush 
were not fit for anything else, so 
that the time would come when 
Africa could no longer feed her- 
self, Much of what they said 
fvas true, 

“There are parts of Africa 
where erosion makes one feel 
gloomy, In the Akamba reserve 
in Kenya, or near Kondoa Irangi, 
in Tanganyika, one feels that 
nature is winning the battle.” 

Mr, Eastwood contended that 
if steps were taken to prevent 
erosion, improve soil fertility, and 
develop better farming techniques 
there would be great possibili- 
ties of increasing African food 
production, In 20 or 30 years’ 

whicl» me, fish from fish farms or rice 

  

The secret of a happy | 
family is-GOOD HEALTH! 
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now exported a little wheat and fields would become a major item 
maize, and British Guiana, whien 19 African diet. This was a reason exported a very little rice, the WY he was not pessimistie about 
Colonies exported none of the the situation. 
basic cereals. They were aS a The Times | adds that since 
whole net importers of rice, wheat Britain must import most of its and flour—rice primarily for 1°04, a few Britons tended to 
Malaya, wheat and flour for the ‘ink of the-Colonies as potential West Indies, suppliers of much of those im- 

- ports, Some of the earlier—and 
unsuccessiul—ventures of the 
Colonial Development Corporation 
were founded on this belief, 

“Mr. Eastwood’s survey shows 
that the Colonial Office is far from 
falling into this error, Much of 
the scientific effort which is stimu- 
lated and directed from this coun- 
try is devoted to plant improve- 
ment, soil analysis and regenera- 
tion, and counter-attack on insect 

  

Weddiig Guests 
End Up In Hospital 

MONTREAL, Jan. 28. 
_ Laboratory experts were called 
in to determine the source of poi- 
son that turned a gay wedding re- 
ception into a scene of agony 30 
minutes after the bride and groom a which batten on colonial 
had left on their honeymoon. On 

Five antbulaices rushed 22 “@ome of this effort,” continues 
guests to the emergency wards of The 
two hospitals, and police first aid trate 
men were kept busy treating an- : 
other 20 guests at the wedding. 

Samples of ham sandwiches and 
a chicken salad were analyzed. 

—U.P. 

Times,” is naturally eoncen- 
d on improving the single 

cash crop on which a particular 
territory depends, to breeding 
better sugar canes for the West 
omen or to eradicating swollen 
shoot diseases from the cocoa 
trees of the Gold Coast. But much 3 GERMANS KILLED of it is also constantly directed 
to improving and increasing the 

FRANKFURT, Jan. 28 local production of foodstuffs for 
Police reported that three Ger- local consumption. 

mans were killed and one injured “This work must go on till the 
today when a disabled United foods which the people of the States Air Force C.82 “Flying Box- Colonies grow for themselves are 
cart” crashed into two houses in| improved in quality, quantity and 
Raunheim, a village near Frank- | variety, and it deserves all the 
furt. Five crewmen aboard the! material and moral support that plane parachuted to safety, can be given from this country.” 

AIMS of PILES 
‘ * . 

Stopped in 10 Minutes 
it ia no longer necessary to suffer 

pains, itching and torment from Piles 
since the discovery of Mytex (formerly 
known as Chinaroid) yte* etarte to 
vork If 10 catnutes and not only # 

| the patti but also takes out the swell- 
ng, stops bleeding and combats nerve 
rritation thereby curbing other trou- 
lea Caused by Piles anch as Headache, 
Nervousness, Backache, Constipation, 
ee of onerty, debility, and irritable 

osition. Get Hytox from your 
today under the positive 
Hytex must stop, your pile 

nd troubles or money back on 
rn of ompty package, 

ore Mouth 
cose Bloody Teeth 

eding Guma, Sore Mouthtand 
eeth mean that you r 

Pyorrhea, Trench Mouth « 
aps some bad disease th 
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THE NAME HENNESSYS LEAPS 

NESSYS IS THE 

MADE COGNAC FAMOUS. 

HENNESSYS 

BARBADOS. ADVOCATE ~ 
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London Express Service 

Schenck, Rev. Harold 
Cabral, Roland Cabral 

For Veneaucla—Elene Edwards 
For Trinidad—James Coates Ralph 

Sar Ruth Samaroo, Ward Pitfield 
Gordon Collier, Ronald Ward, John 
Bucham, Leon Alleyne, Neville Gransaul! 
Ernest Mart Gighel Marty, John 
O'nesle, Donald Boyd, Arthur Speight, 
Naim Sabga, John Thomas, Bernard 
Edgar 

Lane, Barbara 

ON SUNDAY 
Lucia-_Frank Potter 

George Alleyne 
Alleyne, Marie Dear Guy 
Aline Gale Lilaran Gidwani 
McMillan, Stephanie Auguste 
Foussard, Sydney Alexander 
Hainmond 

Fer Trinidad—Richard 

Sellier, Haleyon Barcant, 
llier, Elliott R 
Ames, Joan Ma 

y, lgnez MeNeil 
Thorne, Henry 
Chris Harback, 

Eleanor 

Chelston Lyte. 

For 
Potter 

st 
Geraldine 
Mathurin, 

Eugene 

Aimmee 
Walter 

Bradley, Rita 
on Sellier 

», Alga Wor- 
arthy, Sheila 

Miwin Avary, 

Thomas, Henry 
Anne Harback, 

Alefounder, John 

Edwin Beast 
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Bright, 
Arthur Moore 
Seliier, 

MAIL NOTICE 
Amended 

MAILS for the United Kingdom by the 
ss 
General Post Office as under 

at 2 
on the 

p.m,., Ordinary Mail ot 
29th January 1952 

2.30 p.m 
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Cla ed Midi 
Helps to cleanse the system 
from blood impurities 
Impurities in the blood may canse rheumatic 
aches and pains, stiff and painful joints, 
boils, pimples and common skin disorders. 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture helps to purify 
the blood, cleanses the system and assists 
im restoring good health. iy --g FS 

SRRPRUREE ESSERE SS ERO eS SeeREeES 

| FOOD? YES, 
FOR 

_ 100,000,000 
| 

Liquid 4 
Tabiets * 

    

TORONTO, 
Canada stands on the threshold 

of a golden age, and can produce 
enough food for 100,000,000, im 
\stead of her 14,000,000 population, 
according to Mr, George Drew, 
Progressive Conservative leader, 

He warned, however, that Can- 
ada could only fulfil the promise 

lot her future if she made the best 
}use of her natural resources, es- 
|pecially iron-ore, for industrial ‘ 
| development at home, instead of 
sending the raw material to the 
United States, | 

The Dominion was also export-| 
ing valuable manpower to the} 

rene 

    

  

   

   

        

United States, Five Canadians had | 
left the country in the last 10) 
years for every six months immi- | 
grants who had entered, 

Mr. Drew considered that, with) 
a well-planned immigration and 
housing policy, and development 
of the country’s resources, Can- 
ada could support a population 

}of 100,000,000 “at a high average 
income, in happiness, comfort and 
security.” 

” * 

| MOST people who worry be-| 
come thin. But in some cases 
worry makes people fat, says Dr.' 
Ewen Cameron, writing in the! 
Canadian Medical Association 
Journal, | 

He says that one type of anxiety | 
develops from repetitive, mono-| 
tonous and unrewarding work; an- um” 
other from generalised worry! baby's Skin in spotless 
over more and more objects | ition, It is so simple 

* ’ : to use. After washin, 
baby, GENTLY RU 
*Mentholatum’ into the skin 

‘ Mentholatum ’ Balm keeps 
  

A BIG newsprint project is an- | 
nounced in Vancouver, The Celgar   

Daisy} ment plan in the 

GOLFITO will be closed at the} the British, and on the last night, | 

Parcel Mail at 12 noon, Registered Mail| aboard the Apollo for the local | 

: * THREE STAR : 
% 
3 * V.S.O.P. (over 20 years) ‘ 
%, 
> 

% 

% * X.O. LIQUEUR i 
% 

», 

* 
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: (over 40 years) % 
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Cane Bills 

Cutlasses 

Stencil Brushes 

Sewing Twine 

Galvanised Buckets Stencil Ink 

Enamel Jugs—1 gln. L.C.MS. 

  

Wrenches 

Spanners 

Oil Cans 

Cotton Waste 

Shovels 

Bass Brooms 

Scrub Brushes 

Wire Brushes 

BARBADOS CO-OP 

COTTON FACTORY 

LTD 
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and around the legs. This 
protects and comforts the 
skin and prevents soreness 
and chafing. Babies love 

Development Company plan ‘0| 
embark soon on a £22 million | 
woodpulp and newsprint develop- | 

Atrow Lakes 
South-eastern British 

the soothing, cooling effect 
of ‘Mentholatum’. Quick 
get a jat or tin to-day. 

region of 
Columbia. 

Ultimately the project will give 
jobs to more than 2,000. 

—L.E.S. 
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OFF TO GIBRALTAR | 
MADRID, Jan. 28. 

The British minelayer Apollo, 
left today for Gibraltar, after a 
four-day visit to El Ferro) in 
North-west Spain, During the | 
visit various social functions were 
arranged for the entertainment of | 

ASK FOR REAL 
MEN-THO-LAY-TUM 

the 

  

Commander gave a reception | 

The Mentholatum Co. Lid., 
(Est. 1889) Slough, England. 

authorities. | 
—UP. | 
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HE FEELS BETTER RIGHT AWAY! 
1, SOOTHING, MEDICINAL VAPOURS. As 
soon as it is rubbed on, this remarkable 

W/RELIEVE CHILDRENS 

COLDS 
OVERNIGHT! 

This Pleasant Ointment Brings Swift 
Relief in 2 Direct Ways at Once 

ALL OVER THE WORLD — in over 7! countries! 
-Vicks VapoRub is the best-known remedy 

for colds. And now you can try it in your 
‘ family—just rub it on chest, throat and 

» at bedtime, Children love it, and you will, tool 

  

ack 

   
      
    

THIS ONE SIMPLE TREATMENT 
RELIEVES ALL THESE DISCOMFORTS 

ointment starts releasing a steady flow of 
soothing, medicinal vapours, These va- 

urs are inhaled, with every breath, for 
ours. They soothe irritation, make 

breathing easy, and calm coughing. 

2. STRONG POULTICE ACTION. At the 
same time, the powerful medication of 
Vicks VapoRub works directly through 
the skin, protecting the chest like a sooth- 
ing, comforting poultice that quickly 
“draws out” tightness and pain. 
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Clears stuffy nose 

Soothes sore throat 

“Draws out” congestion 

Calms coughing 
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WONDERFUL DAYTIME COMFORT FOR YOU! 
Anytime your nose {ols dry or stuffy during the day, put 
alittle Vicks VapoRub in your nose. It’s good to swallow 
a little, too, for a sore throat or cough, Contains po 
animal fats, 
NOW TWO SIZES: Cet the larce blue jar or 
the new convenient tin. ‘ s VapoRub is 
a precious remedy not only for colds and 
catarrh, but for headac! insect bites, 
minor cuts, burtis and bruises, sore feet, 
rough skin, etc. Vicke VapoRub is stain 
less will not soil clothing. 

NU-SWIFT 
The Fastest Extinguisher 

in the world 

Types available for all 

classes of hazards 

  

IMPORTANT 

NO ANNUAL REFILS 

NECESSARY 

Refil only when used 

  

COURTESY GARAGE 
ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

White Park Dial 4391   
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Printed by the Adverste Co., Lid., Broad St, Bridgetown 
  

Tuesday, January 29, 1952 
  

FIRST THINGS 
MR. ADAMS has said in the House of 

Assembly that the Labour Party’s policy 

is as clear as daylight. 

It is outlined in the manifesto issued at 

the time of the elections, and, says Mr. 

Adams, it will be implemented. 

That means that “one of the Labour 

Party’s first major acts will be to initiate 

full responsible government for the island 

with Ministers in charge of the Depart- 

ments of Government.” 

There may be scepticism felt, as to the 

Labour Party’s power or ability to do any 

such thing, despite Mr. Adams’ affirmation 

jhat his party’s policy is as clear as day- 

light. 

But there is no sense in deliberate 

refusal to recognise the seriousness of the 

Labour Party’s intention to “initiate full 

responsible government.” Before respon- 

sible government can be obtained an Act 

of the Imperial Parliament will be neces- 

sary, and the House of Assembly cannot 

pass legislation to change the island’s con- 

stitution without having such legislation 

approved by the Legislative Council and 

assented to by the Governor. 

The Constitution of the island cannot 

be changed overnight but there is no doubt 

that the Labour Party has got the power 

to initiate measures designed to lead to 

full responsible government. 

The merits or demerits of these pro- 

posals can be discussed when they are 
made. 

In the meantime there seems much that 

could be done now to make the activities 

of both Houses of the Legislature better 

known to the people of Barbados, This 

is the first time in the history of the island 

that a House of Assembly has been re- 

turned under adult suffrage. The need 

for scrutinising what the elected members 

of the people say in the House of Assem- 

bly has never been greater. The elective 

principle of democracy is valid only when 

the electors have easy access to what their 

representatives say and do on their behalf. 

In Barbados it is impossible for more than 

one thousand people to attend individual 

sessions of the Assembly, so that it would 

be impossible for all registered voters to 

hear their representatives speak once 

during the course of 52 “once-a-week” 

sessions. The daily newspaper gives a very 

wide coverage of what takes place at each 

meeting of the House but it is not the 

function of a newspaper to be an official 

gazette or Hansard. The majority of 

voters in the island therefore never hear 

what their elected representatives say in 

the House and only a small percentage of 

people ever see their full speeches in 

print. i 

Even this almost infinitesimal number 

of people can only read those speeches 

weeks and months after they are made, 

The Official Gazette of January 17, 1952, 

for example, carries a report of the House 

of Assembly for Tuesday, 24th April, 1951. 

So far behind are the records of the last 

session of the House that the Official 

Gazette of 24th January is publishing the 

records of the 18th December, 1951, and 

priority will in future be given to reports 

of meetings in this current session, while 

the leeway between 24th April and 

November 8 will gradually be made up. 

There are probably reasons to explain 
what seems an inordinate delay in publish- 

ing the reports of the proceedings of the 
sHouse of Assembly and of the Legislative 

Council. But no amount of explanation 
can satisfy the public that it is being given 

adequate opportunity to scrutinise what 

individual members of the House of 
Assembly are saying. If the delay were 

unavoidable the present state of affairs 

would still be unsatisfactory. But is it 
unavoidable? There can only be three 

major reasons for delay, if publication of 
proceedings in the House takes longer 

than one week. The first would be an 
inadequate number of reporters: the 
second would be the failure of reporters 
to write up their copy on time and official 
delay in sending copy when written to 

the printers: the third would be delay in 
the printing office. 

The public will not easily believe that 
any of these three reasons for delay could 
not be removed, provided that the Govern- 
ment of Barbados considered that pub- 
lished proceedings in the House of Assem- 
bly ought to be available for purchase by 
any individual elector of Barbados not 
later than two weeks after a meeting of 
the House. ‘ 

Quite apart from the extra revenue 
that could be earned from the sale of topi- 
cal official reports of speeches in the House 
of Assembly the public would be able to 
read what their representatives were say- 
ing about any proposed subject for legis- 
lative discussions before new legislation 
was passed. If the Barbados Labour Party 
is successful in obtaining responsible gov- 

ernment for Barbados the need for early 

and accurate publication of Legislative 

proceedings will be even more urgent than 
it is today. 

THE SOUTH EAST | 
BARBADOS ADVOCATE TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1952 

  

LONDON. 
The great changes in the structure of “what 

ASIA FRONT 
LONDON ty ROBERTS of the well-to-do commercial! was once called the Empire” have been re- Two events this week; Gener. om: 

pemolen » ag. been appointed call in the noeeite ot, Mao =~ Yet “hy cola le pe Fe ag flected in the search for convenient titles for 
irector 0! perations in e ‘ung’s assemble armies unle: i “right-wing” tionalist | + ‘ ‘ 

British struggle in Malaya, Gen- che fight goes against them. What cod ‘capltlas tag oe life. the whole organisation and for each com- 

eral Juin ig in Washington dis- ‘he Viet-Minh must be glad of is Theorists may say that this is due| Ponent part, writes The Times in its leading 
cussing a possible American con- Chinese aid in training and sup- to the fact that Siam is, more] article to-day. 
Yribution to the French, effor, in plies, But the tales of imminent than any other country of the : ale : 
Indo-China, invasion of Indo-China, which area, an eastern kingdom in its Commenting on Mr. Churchill’s mention of 

The twp events should be 4 are probably being propagated by natural state, not aggravated to) the word “Empire” to journalists in Ottawa, 
signal for more co-ordinated the Nationalist Chinese, are likely exasperation by Western influ- . i . 
international planning on the to be unfulfilled unless United ence, western ideas of liberty, or The Times continues: Changes go on. The 
containment of area com- States forces actually disembark ooee See _— Siam | (itle Dominion is being displaced in favour of 
munism along its southern border. in Indo-China — which seems to "al s nog) Commonwealth Country; and in the process 

sponsored republics of Indo- 
A survey of the whole field re- me very unlikely in an election America, with the new French- 
veals the following strategic and year, of constitutional revision now going on in 

i China and recognizes the Nation- 
So we nave Sees 1 ee alist Chinese Government, An|Canada, Mr. St. Laurent’s Government has political dispositions, that form 

the basis of any “containment” China. : i ' ; 
planning. themselves, just, against Viet- paca ar. ght Pn ee declared its policy of displacing the term 

First there are the neighbours Minh. They cannot conquer Viet- ini i China—Indo-China and Burmai seink, The fresh sean be an ordinated! Dominion from many reference to the 

DAVID TEMPLE 

   

   

     

  

   

  

   

  

    

    

    

        

and second there are the countries feated if the Chinese entered the 5 eeeya. ie ae srnes State. 

a Bane me Asia ae - war in force; but the Chinese will Gq and with ranks and badges—| “The Canadians are the only authority on 
orm ae Ci a not enter unless " ‘ 

minority—that could be danger- heavily threatened. It is @ munism in South gs what manner of State they wish to be and thé 

ioe ie are Siam, Malaya, qangerous deadlock, excessively sense these are : ative ae kein 
an ndonesia. : s 

The difficulties of co-ordinating $200 million annupilly—and France of a great mass party at the top conveys to the contemporary Canadian mind. 
the war effort of the non-com- would rather be rid of, but can- of its power. Their only hope oi| Their fellow subjects here may, however, ob- 

tries are immense — partly be- with honour. jor war and the collapse of the j 
cause the situation in each coun- ‘The other end “f the front line French-held front in Indo-China.| 1867 has come to imply for any of them the 

idea of subjection to any external power, 
others. ; is hopelessly confused. On the in Malaya are succeeding in hold- 

Beginning with Indo-China and Chinese frontier are bands of ing in combat almost twenty 
Burma—the two countries border- Nationalist Chinese who camp on times as many police and military 

ing on China’s southern provinces Burmese soil, do not recognise as their own number. At the 

—there is a complete contrast. the Burmese Government and oc- Same time British policy is mak- 

In Indo-China the Communist-led casionally make raids on Com- ing some success with constitu- 

forces of Vjet-Minh control the munist China. Behind them bands tional and economic advance tc 

frontier almost down to the sea. of Communist partisans still make meet the ultimate soem of —— 

In the whole of the principal unsafe the main river and rail — af chilled powel th ae 

Pia aaled the Republic of Viet: “iehiake Gowerneent of Burma's hands of the half of the populs-| and awaited statutory enactment by the Par- 
Nam, the French and their allied uneasily poised between China be tM sane Teh ce ae liament of the United Kingdom, the first draft 

Le Hed merck and, Andia.| The Ambasvader jot inthe haif-of, the people, much| Bill called the new State the United Pro- 
from the sea. What the French weight felt in Rangoon. The pine De, gh tig Begg Ry Brome i vinces of Canada. At the sixth redrafting, 
ne, ets naar, Mase Soe goons of ewe are any coually, behind the front line.| entirely by Canadians, the statelier title of 
ate arshal de @ Tas- divided in allegiance, and the state ; : ‘ ; signy strengthened morale and can scarcely pine pan its revenues .,rhe Same can be said for the, Kingdom of Canada was substituted. 

consolidated positions after their yet the prospect of a Chinese SM0rts of the Government of In-) The title was dropped though, due to the . donesia to gain control of the ter- 
oe he eruiticel het break-through to the Indian ritory it was handed by the de-| misgivings of the Foreign Secretary, Lord |! 

who “feared the first name would }} 
the Ocean by way of Burma is prob- and Empi 

French, claim to have made some aie “tue likely than any Pther parture of Holl from Empire! Derby, 
wound the susceptibilities of the Yankees.” |} 

‘ae through the major of th 
pouswey eee oo irruption southward. Satan The ieedin ts a4on- 

peror Bai i i i di f China— esia i 6 des . . Mcmah- “hand of state”, But the Wa Om Renee y ceaetho Sinan ann the ten dtxetian} Then, traditionally, inspiration came to }) 
Coca secioce with taaty nates! so weal id, the next places to t is the stat Leonard Tilley, Premier of New Brunswick, 

7 are ose y 

position, They are nationalist by lerge Chinese minorities. gact “ot the ‘commranity?- It ie who quoted from the 72nd Pslam. “He shall 
temperament — it must not be First, and nearest to China, the Chinese group that Commun-| have dominion also from sea to sea, and from 
forgotten, and they are fighting a comes the mysterious state of ist nationalism is most powerful. 

ithe ee aereees yo. me of Siam is a. he ful foree—the combined explos-| title Dominion was adopted. And Canadians 
e -Minh areas o 01 kingdom preserves i epend- ive power of a new creed which ‘ tng Indo-China is an historic frontier, ence. It is surrounded by a boil- can be harnessed to nationalism,| ‘Ought of it not as a Dominion of Great 

and a frontier of two languages. ing sea of political activity. With- and the expanding numbers of} Britain, but of Queen Victoria alone. Then, 

‘eaderg will not be too keen to of Chinese forming a proportion earth. st : 
politically, it was natural that they should be 

described as being admitted to constitutional \ 

equality with Canada—that is, to “Dominion |) 
status.” { 

ior a time to be divided into three categories, 
the Mother Country, the Dominions, and the 

Colonies,” the Times adds. “It may be noted 
chat of Canada’s sister nations only New 

Viet-Minh is form the commandos of Com- 

sole witnesses of what sense a technical term 
expensive to France — spending munism. They are not member: 

munist power in all these coun- not see the way to withdrawel victory is the outbreak of a ma-| serve that if the title they have borne since 

try differs radically from the js in Burma where the situation These Chinese speaking fighters 

then here is another example of how strange- 

ly words, and particularly political words | % 
may shift their meaning as the generations | % 
pass.” 

The Times then remarks that when Cana- 
dian federation was completed in intention, 

          

West Germany's Industrial Boom 
Part I 

The Ruhr Revives 
DUSSELDORF, Jan. 23, 

so weakly held, the next places to —what is the status of the Chin- 

national war for independence. Siam. The international position South East Asia faces a power- the river unto the ends of the earth.” So the 

The result is that the Viet-Minh in its borders are a large number the most numerous people on when other Crown dependencies matured 

“So the heterogeneous British Empire came 

    

   

        

    

    

   
    

    

By Vaughan Jones ‘lly benefited the vanquishe 
lors nan eevee zone ee, themenives, Zealand deliberately chose to be called a 

v ous alle eaders, Usi re * : namhing” “aesiie Mine! s eaauns pi ones of divine has risen by (, Ung | ro pitioaed _ nds, Pais Dominion. When the Australian colonies fed: | | 
— ‘ of on ee — The eae programme is ae wi a new machinery | erated they were as determined to be differ- || 

re cities, predicted a ~—after e oO and rhaps |i 
decades | would’ elapse before ee ge, ce ee worn-out plant had been Treniov- ent from Canada as they were to be her equal; } 
Germany's industries could pros- and individual flats to be built— a soensborty else's exon and they called themselves a Commonwealth 
per again, ® en e r barons n bs ‘ ; j Huet Ra bicited: iS aareceenatate an sen Ge YY expanding their weoduction fo, | Lhat term ...a literal translation of the Latin 
shells, her railways wrecked, her 
great coal and steel industries in 
the Ruhr paralysed. 

Their nazi leaders in prison, the 

record in the home market 
ae phe es ee “dwelling “When this was satisfied, the 

an cklayers boasted cought out new territories, 
that even working alone, they Britain and other Western 

German people crushed, under- could, lay mee 8 Oey. nations were —_ gearing _ their 
nourished, and dressed in thread- Steel workers created a record ors lee p Page rearmament. Theit 
bare clothes, seemed helpless in too. They produced 134 million er were pei Taw material 

jaefeat, tons in comparison with less *W@llowed up, they were forced 

respublica, seemed at first sight a curious 

choice by loyal monarchists; but it was n° 

doubt intended to imply that no one of the 
component states was sovereign over thc 

others, and especially that neither of thos 
—
—
—
—
—
 

| Today, the smoking factories than 3,000,000 tons in 1947, when e N Bp snegeey, ne = implacable rivals, Victoria and New Sout! 

in the new Federal Republic, the allies allowed the steel in- ra 4 o mi ue pate oreigi | Wales, admitted any superior. + 
rebuilt and re-equipped at a cusity “an ultimate capacity of kane. onthe  bemig of the same “When the turn of South Africa came i | 

1909 the title of Union seemed to directly re | 
products as pre-war. 

None of Germany’s preciou 
speed which Western industrial- me million tons. 

materials were being turned int: 
jists can scarcely credit, are nd this is only a_ prelude. 
pcuring out well-produced goods By 1955 they expect to produce , , lated the immediately pr ing interne 
in a bid to capture world well over 17 million when four ing circle "hat faa” een et to vy p eceding is © markets. new ultra-modern steel plants Germany must alee be allow controversy and the victory of the “close: 

The shops are crowded, the come into action. 
Motor car production showed ot 7 Pp Ae 

rebuilt the usual record, The ustry , piled coubled. tts output in COmpUniscn catty ermeny.sieePot drive 
with 1935, just before Hitler oral government, is well organis- 
ordered it to switch to the pro- ed. Not only are the traditiona’ The pre-war style, stout Ger- duction of war vehicles, German _ products, _ including man businessman, self-confident ; ow there are over a million machinery, (their No, 1 export) 

and assertive, bustling to his more cars on the roads than and other metal goods, chemical comfortable offize with the in- pre war. electrical. goods, coal’and _ stee! 
evitable leather briefcase under Puzzled at this lightning re- being shipped abroad. The Ger- 
bis arm, has reappeared in his covery, Western industrialists are mans are also concentrating or 
tens of thousands, : seeking to analyse how Germany delivering consumer goods (onl; 
Pd ree the lights burn has achieved it, five years ago scarcely obtainabl: 

0. night, as shifts take They see three major contri- at sky-high black market prices) 
over from one another, butory factors: . 

union movement,” whose principles wer: 
embodied in the Selborne Memorandum. The | } 
authors of that famous document, and es 
pecially Mr. Lionel Curtis, were responsible ) 

for introducing a term to describe the group 

workers warmly clothed. 
Waiters in prosperous, 

restaurants serve plates 
high with fatty foods, 

—
—
—
   of self-governing nations, the bearers 0 

Dominion status, which had formed itself || 

within the British Empire. They called the |} 
group the Commonwealth of Nations, using \ 

the term in much the same sense as the Aus- 

including clothing, tinned foods | tralian founders had d fs 
In their homes stalwart young artificial jewelry, and once again he Ti k a ihe Wa yousy afore men and flaxen haired girls pre- 1 The aid in food and basic well-made, sturdily-built toys. The Times makes a plea then, for the pee- pare for the season’s carnival materials, grants and loans given And export traders, compara-| servation of the word “Empire”. balls. — Germany by the victor nations tively free from governmental] 7, . . : : : Foreigners who express their to set her on her ieet following allocations and controls, are It is a noble word, with a rich and in- 

views about two world wars her collapse, spurred by official incentives. spiring history. It is a liberating word, for 
it stands for such vast movements as thc 

progressive extension of the privileges o 

show deplorably bad taste, In this respect, Marshall Aid They are allowed to retain 
_The concentration camps, the provided £625 million pounds in about 4 per cent, of the foreign 
liquidation of six million jews in ,oods, technical ‘assistance jand currency for business purposes 
ges chambers and torture cells, services. The Occupation Powers, Nominally, they must use this vas : , * 
might never have happened. Britain, America and currency’ forbusiness purposes | Roman citizenship to all Caesar’s subjects 

The péltetn' 42 the Bbw Gace furthermore lent £201 million, but there are ways of evading . . and is to be traced ultimately back t« 
oe £1,140 million and £54 million the restrictions, ae as emerged , respectively to feed and clothe They partially avoid the “turn- 
Smashed in their attempt at their zones. (Britain has now over” tax, a tax levied at differ- world domination, the German agreed to scale this sum down tg ent stages of processing and man- people, with stubborn tenacity, ¢159 million America to £430 ufacture. 

the imperial idea of Alexander, who first con- 

ceived a brotherhood of mankind in which al 

caces should have equal inheritance.” 
bard work and recuperative jyijlion, France to j Th i ee , Z just over ey are allowed to deduct 3} And, The Times deplores that: “For one a Gee astonished ¢4 million if Germany settles per cent, of their total export é < 

. e already her outstanding pre-war debts). turnover 
in re-establish- . ) assessment for income tax. 

ing Western Germany as a 2 The economic co-operation And to finance their reborn in- 
great and increasingly competi- 0’ the victor nations who admit- dustries, business bosses have 
tive industrial force. ted Germany to O.E.E.C., en- disciplined themselves to plough 

The Germans had been ordered . bling her to receive the mutual back their unusually high _ post- 
by _the allies to assimilate into trading benefits of member states. war profits into their businesses; 
heir 

man who understands the word’s luminous 

background . .. there are a hundred for whom 

the concept of Empire has been blackened by 

the ignorant or malicious publicists who have 
misrepresented it as meaning always the ex- 

f 
been successful rom their annua! 

  

shattered economy nine Tne organising ability in the steel industry alone, last ; i ” 
million refugees, .raising their and inborn capacity of the year, £21 million was reinvested. ploitation of the weak by the strong. 
population to nearly forty-nine German people to work hard for 
millions crowded into 96,700 long hours. _The rank and file of German 
square miles, This has been the most strik- Workers, wishing to forget the on 7 ing factor of all. And their W@™ and post-war hardships, are 

is extra labour they are joint efforts to restart Germany's 2/84 to work — and work hard. 
now using to advantage. industries was marked Oy one Many of the foremen are former   DEMANDS REJECTED — 
aa oaay, Western Germany's over particular date. It was the day aT ae Sadcam te te PARIS, Jan. 28 
é s s when the “cigarette economy’— ; : : Br arama highest in history. It is just when cigarettes were a nation- S20Wbound Soviet internment) The United Nations ad hoe Political Com- | camps. All are content to find a 

place in a well-run factory. mittee on Monday rejected the Soviet .and | 
Often they are joined by friends from under who have fed from the Russian| 2¥Ptian demands for the withdrawal ol | 

and millions of zone. 

cver one-third more wide currency — came to an 
1936, the peak pre-war years end. It was the day when goods 
before Hitler ordered his people magically appeared 
to produce guns instead of the counter, : { 

The migration, though, is} Western troops from Lybia and the abandon- butter, workers and hausfraus suddenly ©. { i k ‘ a s -way westward traffi hich ir mili ; 
And her last year Ss £1,174 thought again in terms of marks ota ane Soviet wrontier guards. ment of their military bases there, million exports (£697 million in pnd pfennigs and not in packets Eastern Germany, 41.390 square 

1950) were already nearly half ¢f cigarettes or pounds of coffee. miles with a population of just 
those of’ Eritain, (Finished and For on June 2ist, 1948, the over 17 million, is held ‘in a com- 
half finished products were 75 German currency was reformed, munist grip behind the Iron 
per cent. of Britain’s), and workers’ pay packets once Curtain, although politicians of 

‘Although unemployment, egain represented real values, the West still make a_ united 
over . ; iv ai 1951, dropped from 1,780,000 to Germany their distant goal. 

1,200,000 there were 
more people in 

The Soviet proposal calling for the with-| 
drawal of foreign troops within three months | 
and the liquidation of all military bases| 
was defeated 32 votes to six (the Soviet bloc | 
and Iran) and with 14 abstentions. The | 

The occupation forces, at the ; S : 
Egyptian resolution askjng for the with-| 2,300,000 same time, were releasing one by/ "Nhey art content, fc now. 

jobs in the one their 

  

controls on German to recreate their wealth and|drawal of forei ibv rith- 
| western zones than in the same industry. power in the rapidly reborn,;. ‘ Sgn Doors om tahys with 
larea before the war. Dismantling, bitterly opposed resurgent Germany of the Fed-|im six months and the return of military/% 

| Wages, though still compara- by the Germans, distavoured by eral Republic, and . grow 
jtively low, are now 20 per cent. the Americans. approved by the under the protection of 

fat} bases to Libyan authorities was defeated by|§ 

higher than a year ago, although Sritish, demanded by the French, armies of the Western World, © 29 to 13 with 11 abstentions.—U.P. 
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An Enipty Box— 3 
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is this 
* og € YOUR ‘Tool-Kit? 

Here’s a_ selection of everyday Tools . 

from our considerable stock: 

Saws—24” and 36” Screw Drivers—4” and 8” 
Saw Files—33’—6” Stanley Planes 
Plane Irons—1%,” Single Spokeshaves 

Plane Irons—1%4” Double Hand Drills 

Gouges—1/,”—34"—1” Vices % 
Socket Chisels—4”—%” Hammers g 
Yq" —54//—34"—]"" % 

x 
. g C. S. Pitcher & Co. % 

%, 
* 

Phone 4472 % 

SOOO SOE SSCS ECOL OOO eee 

| Jalk of the Jown 
lib 7 in London and New York 

Burborry 

Coats... 
Camelhair 

Men’s Double Breasted, 
Belted Style. 

Cashmere 
Men’s Loose Fitting, 
Single Breasted. ' 

Gaberdine 
Men’s Loose Drape 
Single Breasted, Slant 
Pockets. 

Ladies’ 

Cashmere Coats 
Belted Style 
Slit Pockets | 

Da Costa & Co. Ltd. 

—
—
—
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the greatest name in jam-making 

a a cla ia Soe 
PEPPPLOLAE SEES PIA PELE OL 

  

. MELTIS DATES.. y ENERGY BUILDERS CHEESE CRISPS. 
ALL BRAN. CARR'S CRACKERS 
SHREDDED WHEAT. 
QUAKER OATS. 
PABLUM.. 
OAT FLAKES. 
BRAN FLAKES. 
BABY FOODS 
J. & R. BREAD. 

Insist on this Label 

Liquor Dept. 
GILREY(S GIN. 
SANDEMAN’S GIN. S
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GORDON’S GIN. % 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. % RYE WHISKEY. % 
ANTOMULDO SHERRY. % 
GOLD BRAID RUM x 

4 

pee Nae ee > 
Cocktail Tempters % 

*. 

STUFFED OLIVES. % CHERRIES, % PRUNES.. ANCHOR x CHEESE EVAP.: MILK. oe LOBSTER. ANCHOR MILK POWDER. % 
a Oe SPREADS. ANCHOR BUTTER x NUTS. » ACHOVIES in Bottles. MAKE YOUR sTour’ % 
MELTIS FIGS A GUINNESS STOUT 4 
7 a caan  isceusie de, Uae een a 4 % 
PHONE GODDARDS WE DELIVER x 
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St. Joseph Vestry Will Spend 

$19,000 On Poor Relief 
THE St. Joseph Vestry will spend an estimated $19,000 

on Poor Relief this year, approximately $2,127 more than 
they spent last year. The estimated budget was approved 
by the Vestry at their meeting yesterday . 

Before final approval was given however, the $960 esti- 
mate for medicine was reduced by $415.00 when Mr. J. A. 
Haynes strongly criticised the “big increase” over last 
year’s expenditure of $352 spent on this item, and said that 
such increases would result in increased taxation when 
there was no need for it. 
The Vestry will also spend an — 

estimated $1,234.00 on their V.D. 
Cinic, but $840.00 of this will be J 
ccntiibuted by the Central Goy- CLOTHES IRONS 
ernment DETAINED 

Mr. L, L. Gill was yesterday 
appeinted by the St. Joseph Vestry His Honour Mr. H. A. Talma in 
io serve as a member on the the Petty Debt Court of District 
“Scotland District” Soil Conserva- “A” yesterday ordered Louise 
tion Board, Mr. J. A, Haynes, who Tull of Martinique, St. Michael to is a’so a member of the St. Jos- pay the sum of 8/8 for the deten- 
cph Vestry, is also a member of tion of two pairs of clothes irons, 
the Board, representing the House the property of Verona Worrell. 
of Assembly, Tull is also to return the irons 
Te Board may have its first to the plaintiff Worrell in 10 days 

meeting under the Chairmanship or pay the value of the irons. cf the Director of Agriculture on Worrell said the two pairs of irons Thursday, 31st January, at 2 p.m, cost her £1 4s. 
when the chairman will outline © Tull denied that she had a pair the scheme to the members of the Of irons for the plaintiff. On 
Board, December 10 the plaintiff and her- 

self ry fight and the matter was 
j reporte to the District “A” 

Appointments Police Station 
Following the resignation of Worrell told the Police that she 

Mr, Colin Williams from two (Tull) had her irons and invited 
Beards and a Committee on tne the Police to search her place for 
Si. Joseph Vestry, that body yes. the irons. c 
terday appointed three separate _ Another witness — Urline Mil- 
members to the respeetive Boards lington — said that the plaintiff 
and Committee. came to the defendant’s place and 

Mr, J, A. Haynes was appoint- asked for the irons and she was 
ed to the Board of Highways handed them. 
Commissioners, Mr, McDonald Worrell said that she never re- Chandler to the Sanitary Board ceived her two pairs of irons from and Mr, H. A, Carter to the So- Tull at any time 
cial] Welfare Committee. 

Mr. A, P, Cox who did not seek 
re-election 

  

Soil Conservation 

  

  

S.S. “Argentina” this year, but who 
was serving on the Board of 
Highway | Commissioners, the Due To-morrow Sanitary Board, and the Social 
Welfare Committee, continues in @ from page 1 his capacity as a member of t The Argentina, 33,009 tons, is Boa.ds until the end of March, in making a Cagnival cruise to Rio 
accordance with the law relating with 392 Americans aboard. The 
to appointments to the Board of cruise will last 44 days. 
Highway Commissioners and the She left New York on January 
Sanitary Board, He continues to 24, and was scheduled to arrive 
serve on the Social Welfare Com- at Trinidad to-day, At 7 a.m. 
mittee as an outsider. to-morrow she will be dropping 

Mr. L. Chandler and Mr, H, A. anchor in Carlisle Bay. 
Carter were appointed to repre- After a six-hour stay here, she 
sent the Parish Church at the-will be leaving port for Bahia, 
Synod, Mr. E. H. Farmer and Rio, Santos, Montevideo =nd 
Mr, G. R. Hutson were also ap- Buenos Aires. From Buenos Aires 
pointed to represent the St. Ann’s she goes back to Rio and then sails 
Church, again for New York via Trinidad. 

The Vestry appointed Mr, Allan The Argentina, a luxury liner of 
Walker as their official weigher the Good Neighbour Fleet, passed 
cf motor vehicles, and selected as through Barbados on February 3, 
members of their Building Com- 1949, on a similar cruise. Captain 
mittee Mr. L, E, Smith, Mr, J, A. Simmons, U.S.N.R., a Barbadian, 
Haynes, Mr. W. T, Gooding and jis bringing her down on this cruise. 
Mr. H. A. Carter, The Church- He brought her to Barbados in 
warden is chairman, ex-officio. 1949. j 

The entire Vestry was appoint- The Argentina is’ sister ship of 
ed to serve as the Assessment the Brazil and the Uruguay. The 
Committee, Brazil is expected to call at Bar- 

bados on February 3 from New 
York, 

About 130 of the Argentina’s 
passengers will be going on the 
usual organised tour to favourite 
spots of the isYand while the others 

Damages Case 

Struck Out fils icine igh ob 
THE case in which Doris Gallop >@thing beaches for six hours. 

of Haggatt Hall, St. Michael, 

400 Smuggled 
  

claimed damaces to the amount 
of £10 from Viola Marshall and 
Lecnard Marshall of Munro Road, 
St. Michael, was struck out when 
it came befote His Honour Mr, I C da 
i. A. Taima in the Petty bet LNtO Cana 
Court of District “A” yesterday 
mo. ning, LEG ALIENS PAY £35 

Mr. Justice Talma ruled that ILLEGAL ALIENS PAY £35 
KOR RIGHT-TO-WORK 

PAPERS 
our hundred illegal immi- 
grants, most of them Italians. 

are believed to have been brought 
to Canada by an alien smuggling 
wing in the last two and a half 
ears. 
Immigration officers and mem- 

bers of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police are co-operating 
in efforts to stamp out the racket. 

according to the evidence the 
case had to be struck out, Gallop 
claimed that on August 28 Viola 
Mars all inflicted bodily harm on 
her thus causing her much incon- 
venience and foy this inconveni- 
ence she asked for damages 
amounting to £10, y 

In the Police Court Marshall ~ 
was convicted for assaulting and 
beating Gallop and not for in- 
fiicting bodily harm on her. 

  

“ou. hed" ree ea "nn abe Search waeeye have been ae a é St is “a % ic 
Dovis Gallop, plaintiff, franted for several houses, and Bave ~ widespread hunt is going on for 

the unwanted men. 
; Visas Sold 

es _ i Headquarters of the gang re- 
4Q/- EF or W ounding sponsible for the traffic is believed 

. ‘to be in this-ctty—— — 
His Worship Mr. G, B, Griffith A number of the immigrants 

yesterday imposed a fine of 40/- 2%@ thought to have come to Can- 
cn James Inniss of Villa Road #4@ with visas issued to other peo- 
3ritton’s Hill, St. Michael for Plein Europe, and then sold 
wounding Wesley Elcock with a The immigrants have been 
stick on his head. asked to pay £35 each, or more for, unemployment insurance 

The fine is to be paid in seven books enabling them to get jobs. 
days or in default 14 days’ im- | The supply of these books, and 

notice of appeal, 

    

prisonment with hard labou., the visas, is organised by the 
Ecock told the court that on jsmuggling ring here and in Italy 
January 26 white he was on his and other European countries. 
way home he saw the defendant —LE.S. 
beating a wemin on that road, 
. He spoke to the defendans 
telling him nut to get himself in 
irouble with the woman,. After 
speaking to him the defendant 
suddenly took up a stick and hit The United Nations Security him with it on the head, Council has been called for a He went to the General Hos- meeting on Wednesday afternoon 
pital and was detained for a cut to discuss the Kashmir issue. 
three inches long on the head, —U-P. 

SECURITY “OUNCIL 
PARIS, Jan. 28. 
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EVERY: 
Is 

EXTRA NICE 

C.J. Adjourns Ejectment 
Case Until February 7 

His Lordship Sir Allan Collymore in the Court of Error 
yesterday adjourned the Edith Johnson-Harold Dunnah 
case in which the Police Magistrate and then the Assistant 
Court of Appeal Judges had ordered Johnson to quit and 
give up peaceful possession of land which Dunnah\con- 
trolled. ’ 

: 
Mr. Johnson had appealed 

against their Honours of the As- 
sistant Court of Appeal judge- 
ment. His Lordship adjourned the 
case until February 7 at the re- 
quest of Johnson’s counsel who 
wanted to amend the second 
ground of appeal. 

Edith Johnson is represented py 
Mr. E. W. Barrow, instructed by 
Mr, H, OQ, StC. Cumberbatch, 
sclicitor of Haynes and Grittitn, 
Dunnah who is the qualified act- 
ing executor of the will of Isaac 
Fe.de is rep esented by Mr.. D. 
H. L. Ward, instructed ‘by Cottle 
Catt ord. ; : 

Both Durhsh and. Johnson live 
it the Belle Gully,. St. Michael, 
‘The Land 6f which Johnson had 
been cerdered to give-up peaceful 
possession, if a spot Dunnah elaims 
he rented her by a weekly tenancy, 
He had given notice to quit 9n 
«uly 8 and 19. a) : "¢ 

HEAVY POTATO 

  

Judges’ Reasons 

Judges’ 

Evangeline Hunte brought 
what resembled an English [> The " reasons for: von- 

firming Police Magistrate His ° 
Worship Mr. H. A. Talma’s de- 
cision were, that after a careful 
consideration of the evidence, they 
were satisfled that Johnson had 
for years paid rent to Dunnah, 
That evidence was confirmed by 
the rent books produced. 

They stated that the fact that 
some of the entries in the smalj - 
er book of receipts from E. Brath- 
waite in biue black ink covering 

potato into the Advocate’s 
Editorial Office yesterday 
jevening. It weighed nearly 
half a pound and had the 
same brownish colour of an 
English potato. However, it 
‘was a smooth stone 

Evangeline said she was 
buying two pounds of Eng- 
lish potatoes and “that 
stone’ was among them 
While taking them from the 

BARBADOS 

dor 

delphin, totalling 280 pounds. 

Cc. Oxley’s 
pounds of 
pounds of dolphin, Crown Prince pis widow, an infant son, and oth-1 
95 pounds of 
geavour 100 pounds of bonita and pathy is extended 
Sunrise 350 pounds of flying fish. 

of jecks were sold in the market 
on Thursday. 

ADVOCATE 

Flying Fish 
Plentiful 

Large Procession 
Atierided ‘Honey’ 

Clarke's Funeral 
Flying Fish were plentiful 

throughout the island last week. A procession of approximate] 
Large catches were brought in_at 270 cars with people from all par 
many beaches and in some cases ishes of the island attended the 
dropped. below the scheduled funeral of Sergeant CTYarence Vere 
price. Clarke, late of the Barbados Polic« 

Fishing boat Sunrise had a Force. “Honey” Clarke, as he wa 
very successful week. On Friday ye ing called, died after a short 
she came in with 350 pounds of /'DCSS, Sa 
flying fish. This was the largest aan was educated at Lynch's - . , Secondary School, Spry tree 
cttch for any.@ne boat for the later joining the teaching staff « . On the day before she ,2'¢t Joining the teaching staff o month - ? oS the St. Philip’s Boys’ School. He 
brought in 260 pounds of flying enlisted in the Police Force 0 fish. On Wednesday she caught February 8, 1937, He was pri 
215 pounds of dolphin. This was moted to the rank of Corporal o* 
also the largest catch of dolphin March 17, 1947 and two years late: 
for the month, wag promoted to Sergeant. 

The largest amount of fish, for He was made Station Sergea: 
the week, was sold in the mar’cet on February 1, 1951 and wa 
on Tuesday, That day the Loew placed in charge of many Poli 
Loan caught 156 pounds of sh rk, Stations, the last being Distri 
Sydney 200 pounds of s ark, “E”. Bb 
B>ttomy 75 pounds of flying fish, He took a keen interest in liters 

Salt Bread 55 pounds of flying ‘ure and was prragen a aS 
ich. TY 9 a i] an essay on “Policing e Fec 
ee tee prem 188 Sounie ot ail erated West Indies” but unfortun 4 T 45 a ehKark Rae gs Aa Pounds, of sharks Srely he will not be living to 3 
Phhanteun ‘ ere can ge .. shin, iS dream come true. He has al: 
Phantom 60 pounds of dolphin contributed many good articles 1 
and Mondel 80 pounds of shark, the local Police Magazine. 

a total of 770 pounds. He was taken ill three week 
None On Saturday ago and was detained at the Gen 

On Saturday no flying fis) was eral Hospital. To his many ftien¢ 

in to the market. K. his death came as a shock, 4 
Vendor caught 35 pounds At St. Patrick's Church, Chri 

while Sheila caught 190 Church, * nthe Seren. 

2 r 95 vas buried with military hono' 

Spererene: 06 A Firing Party was drawn v, 

under Inspector B, King Among! 

the gathering was tne g ot 1 
sheli Commissioner 0} ‘olive 

Friday was a fairly bright day. ogee were performed by 
Triton caught 145 Rey. C. W. Curry, 

flying fish, Lark 35 He leaves to mourn their less 

   
bonita 

of shark, 
pounds of bonita and a fish ven- 

brought in 30. pounds of 

und 

flying fish, En- yelatives to whom deepest sym- 

  

One hundred and sixty pounds 

The total amount Cart, Shoes = scale pan she felt the un- sold in the market on that day the period 3.7.38 to 30.10.38 ap- usual weight of this “pota- was 653 pounds. Other catches St l peared to have been more re- to.” She dropped it on the were brought in by Endeavour oO en cently made than entries relating 
to subsequent periods which had Pie 

“of course,’ 

  

18 pounds of bonita, Daphne 20 

    

   
   

  

: aad” en Peaks . she said. “it did not sound pounds cf flying fish, and Sun- Clarence Carter of Manns Gap, eer ern on, some worry, like an Encl'sh potato.” rise 260 pounds of fiving fish. passage Road, St. Michael, re- 
tion of the nea rae omen eae The potatoes were re- Fivh vendors brought 18 pounds ted that his box cart valuec 
tries of receipts’ fron Ee. P: 7 weighed and Evangeline of king fish, 55 pounds of boni- ¢39 was stolen from Palme't¢ 
in the same ink fo veNad gah8d given “the correct weight ta and 170 pounds of dolphin Square sometime on Friday. He to 22 10.38 “ye ra for her money.” Everyone The returns fer the other doys toid the Police the cart was pal. Tene Ee , were < ive: . »sday: » Saver 

samara is they ince ae ithe ag ee Nationwine 5 Saaevane dene ean me. a he *. Satisfiec a e 
: ; alue raised by the ovdaals Won hone fish, Investigatoy 25 norvnds of Two pairs of shoes valucc fide. : fiving fish, 160 pounds of jerks, $20.96 were stolen from the 

The grounds of appeal were as Triton 20 pound of flyin« fish, home of Livan Beckles of Prome- 
follows: — L ; st Sunrise, 215 rounds of @™phin, nade Road, Kew Land, St. N t 

(i) The Gecision is. against the nque. Syne 68 ponnds of king fish, fish chael, between 9 p.m. on Satur- 
weight of the evidence e vendm 70 nourd ef dolphin day and 5.45 a.m. on oa 7. 

. . . ah The ‘ident occurrec wher Gi) Theie was not sufficiently Ad mourned mad 80 nounds of shark, The  inciden : action! e was broken and clear and consistent evi- Ly Monday's Returns Beckles’ home was ciamate dence before the Court tc ; ; s Monday: Endeavour 91 pounds ©ntered g ae DAIS te — aioe y establish the relationship Further hearing in the inquest o¢ bonita, Triton 30 pounds of @nd_the ot al att ey Mie’ of landlord and tenant be- sid ‘Bt och the death of p4=year~ Aving fish, Bottomy 50 pounds of Of Edna Kellman, tween the respondent anc B : 3 Clair Alleyne of Paynes qying fish, Atomic 46 pounds of 
me souslians or between fk ye Mcleod vane dcy folohin, Villare Queen 40. pounds 
the appellant and = any net tice ae “ay of king fish, Damozelle 126 nound: , x other party, at District “A” court until Janu- of bill fish, Investlestor 38 pounds WEDDING 

(iii) The question of title hav- ®"Y,31: : ‘ ae oi St. Clair Alleyne was admitted 
to the General Hospital on Janu- 
ary 24 for an operation, but died 
suddenly the same day. 

ing arisen, the learned 
Judges have no jurisdic- 
tion whatever in the above 
cause, 

Dr. K. Simon who performed 
the post mortem examination said fy 

Amendment that the deceased was dead for 
about 20 hours. Examination of Counsel for Johnson will amend 

the second ground ce; appeal by 
changing the point which said 
that there was no evidence and 
will submit that the rent books 
were inadmissible in evidence. 

His Lordship said that Grounds 
one and two were concerned wita 
questions of fact, 

Mr. Barrow for Johnson said 
that the only evidence which had 

the brain showed no haemorrhage 

bronchial pneumonia, The cause 
of death was due to a blockbge 
the left ventricle of the heart. 

Matilda Alleyne, wife of the de- 
ceased, said that Dr. Gibbons ord- 
ered the deceased to go to the 
General Hospital on January 24, 
but later that day she heard that 
he was dead at the General Hos- 

  

vestordr 
but the left lung showed signs of Rid aceieet 

a wht is lieht and the boats are 
1 coming in iste 

of king fish. Gambler 65 pounds 
f shark, Eagle 45 pounds of 
hark, fish vendore 100 pounds of 
vot fish 100 pounds of sherk 

boat 90 pounds of 

KIRTON—COPPIN 

THE wedding of Mr, Stanley 

Lee Kirton and pee nih 

The ‘itv. o e sople Coppin of King's Village, Dayre|'s 

SP agg gp to is Bs ai Road took place on Thursdiy, 

remained in the market January 24th at Bethel Methodi 

> hours. At she Church at 5 p.m, 
The ceremony was performed 

by Rev, Crosby, The bride wh: 

was given in marriage by Mt 
Whitfield Gooding wore a dres 

Md 

nd another 

ing fish 

    
nreeant 

  

j "ASUALTIES INT f slipper satin and Brocad 

UK. CASCALTIOR BON lace trimmed with silver sta 

ny I Ss sequins, Her head dress was ¢ 

Suez BRAT ee orange blossoms and long filo, 
been brought to establish the re- . ’ British military authorities an- ‘ng veil. Her bouquet was Of wh} 
lationship of landlord and tenant eer es nounced on Monday that a British coralitas and shell pink ioe % 

was the rent books and his side soldier died in hospital on Sunday The earns ee . rr. : a 

was afguing that those books CENTENARIAN DIES night from wounds received in an combe Mi lay of u« sca a 
were not admissible. Ismailia gun battle with Egyptian and the bridesmaids were ‘ 

Mr. Ward said that he did not Kitty M: Walker, aged 107, died police on January 25, 

  

Misses Myrl Coppin and Winifré 

  

i i ; . ; i “e- “Eller » Thie re . ritish, Pelgrave. After the ceremony a r¢ think it was proper for counsel at her residence. “Ellerton”, St, This raised the total of British : eMONy A 
for the other side to amend the George, on Sunday. It is under- casualties to four dead and 12. ception was held at their residen« 
grounds for appeal then, They Stood that she was the oldest resi- wounded, The “Canal Zone yee Dayrells Road, 
had come to answer the grounds dent of that parish, sompletely quiet toaay. —UP. 
that were before the Court, 

Johnson had learned counsel, 
though not the one then repre- 
senting her, in the Police Magis- 
trate’s Court and in the Assistant 
Court of Appeal. The books were 
not objected to be put in as evi- 
cence then, | 

His Lordship ordered _ that 
Johnson would pay the cost for 
yesterday’s hearing of the case. 

In her defence, Johnson had 
given in evidence before the Po-| 
tice Magistrate and the Assistant 
Court ef Appeal Judges that the 
land had belonged to her grand- 
mother Mary Clarke. She was 
born there and when her grand- 
mother died in 1921 she continued 
to live there. 

——————— 

      

Rank Letter 
The article headed “Family 

Welfare’, appearing on _ page 
6 of this newspaper on Sunday 
was taken from the monthly letter 
of the Royal Bank of Canada. 

SA 
Is going to 

  

  

FAMILY WELFARE 
SOCIETY 

In a ‘report appearing in the 
Sunday Advocate it was stated 
that the expenses of the Society 
stood at 2370. 

The amount should have been 
370 dollars. 

SLICE 

  

————$—$— te 

PYRE 

    

BREAKFAST PLATES, i BAKI--G DISHES 
WE DON’T BAKE each ... . de. each woe $2.51, $2.99 

ALL THE BREAD SOUP PLATES, Each...... 72c. SAUCEBOATS 
with Stands .. .. 90e. 

WE ONLY BAKE LUNCH PLATES. evch... 36c. 

DISHES THE BEST 

E” On sale at — 

J & R BAKERIES 
10, and GODDARD'S =| 

  

eee 

EDRF 

LOOK QUT!! 

THE BIGGEST 

CROP-TIME | 

  

the Storm 

On FRIDAY the 

THANE 

  

    
DINNER PLATES, each 78c. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & CO., LTD. 

      

  

  

Fresh stock of the following 

POPULAR 
FRENCH 
REMEDIES 

—AT— 

() WEATHERHEAD'S 
“SUM Et” i. ssoee co ee 

For Constipation, Price 4/- 

“GLOBEOL” 
A Tonic for the 
Muscles & Nerves. 

Heert, 
Price 

ssboggbussaguncaganey Tsk 

“PAGEOL” 
For Diseases of the Blad- 
der. Price .. i 7/6 

7 “PULMO BAILLY” 
For Coughts & Cold 

Price .. sieibincien. Pe 

‘DESCHINES SYRUP” 

} For Anaemii, Weakness, 

k b | overwork and general de- 

ak "rice 10 
ta e ou } bility. Price 

y y “URODONAL” 
For Rheumatism, Gout 
Gravel, Pains and Acidity . 

Price 7/¢ 
Ist FEBY. te | 

T BRUCE WEATHERHEAD | 

BROS. | LID. 
W HEAD OF BROAD STREB'’ 

          

  

          

The name that means the very 

best in Oven-Table Glassware 
t 

ROUND CASSEROLES 
ezch $1.43, $1.73, $1.85, $2.03 

PUDDING BOWLS 42c., 84c. 

MIXING BOWLS 
90c., $1.33, $1.87 

$1.43, $1.72 

$1.85, $2.03 

11,12 & 13 Broad Street 

    

_—— 

Because they have become convinced 

HERE ARE THREE OF THE MANY VERY GOOD 

       

      

       

        

   
     
     

    
     

    

      
    
    

   
   

   

  

  

  

  

PAGE FIVE 

  

  

SPECIFY 

“EVERITE” 
ASBESTOS-CEMENT 

CORRUGATED SHEETS 

AND 

“TURNALL’ {| - 
ASBESTOS 

WOOD. | 

      

MORE AND MORE MEN 

ARE CHANGING TO .. 

‘K SHOES parry 

of K’s Superiority. 

“ 

REASONS FOR THAT SUPERIORITY : 

(1) ‘K’ SHOES are made from the finest leathers 
obtainable. Both soles and insoles are hand- 
tested for flexibility and accurately graded 
by skilled craftsmen. 

THE UPPEDS of ‘K’ SHOES are selected, 
hand-cut and matched by experienced crafts- 
men with a care that no machine could 
imitate. 

‘K’ SHOES are made over the famous ‘K’ 
PLUS FITTING LASTS with the heel-parts 
one fitting narrower than the fore-parts. The 
ensures a close fit at the heel and freedom 
for the toes. 

(2) 

(3) 

Why not come in and be fitted with a pair 
of these world famous shoes ? We are sure 
you'll say like all the other ‘K’ wearers :— 

VLL NEVER WEAR ANOTHER SHOE BUT ‘K’ 

PRICES $17.00 is $21.63 
FROM 

HARRISON'S 
DIAL 2664 

Sole Distributors for ‘K’ SHOES in Barbados,   

  

  

  

— SSS 

ROBERTSON’S 

JAMS & MARMALADE 
Special Cash & Carry Prices 

—This Week ONLY 
RASPBERRY; BLACK CURRANT; RED 

CURRANT (1 Ib Jars) 

  

STOCKS RECEIVED ! 

  

FRESH 
  

ESTERBROOK FOUNTAIN PENS 

ESTERBROOK NIBS 

ESTOLAN HAIR CREAM 

ABDEC VITAMIN DROPS 

HALIVER OIL C VIOSTEROL DROPS 

PETROL HAHN 

JACK & JILL COUGH SYRUP 

LUDENS COUGH DROPS 

URDONAL (for Rheumatism) 

KNIGHTS LTD. 

          

- 

‘OT: 
APRICOT; as 

STRAWBERRY JAM j . ‘ Flo sstatethiene Gee 

SCOTCH ORANGE; GOLDEN SHRED; SILVER SHRED 
‘ MARMALADE (116 Jars) 

INGER MARMALADE (115 dilieae 

DANISH SALAMI, 

45c. 

Jars) 62c. y 

  

DANISH SLICED HAM, DANISH 

THICK CREAM 
SOUTH AFRICAN LOBSTER—per tin. 

SOUTH AFRICAN GUAVA JELLY—11b tin 
KOO, TOMATO PASTE—per tin pints 
TOWER VANILLA ESSENCE—per bottle.......... 
A. & P. MACARONI, SPAGHETTI, VERMICELL 

—per 116 pkge. 
SMEDLEY’S STRAWBERRIES, BLACKBERRIES, 

RASPBERRIES, CHERRIES, ‘ 

MARTELL BRANDY, COCKADE FINE RUM, 
PERLSTEIN BEER. 

69c. 
26c. 
19¢e. 
13¢ 

38c. 

94e. 

  

  

STANSVFELD, SCOTT & Co., Ltd. 
  

 



PAGE SIX 

CLASSIFIED ADS. 
TELEPHONE 2508. 

FOR SALE 

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

NOTICE 

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1952 

SHIPPING NOTICES 
MONTREAL, AUSTRALIA AND NEW, 

ZEALAND LINE LTD. 

  

. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

      

  

  

GLADIOLI & DABLIA 
Orders are now being taken for Glad- 

j Decem-} 
ber 1952, parties interested in booking 

J 

  

  

  

The M.V. DAERWOOD will 

For Births, Marriage or Engagement   

          

  

MANZ LINE 

62—t. 
tc and Passengers for 

anncuncements in Carib Calling the} please phone 4442, T. Geddes Grant Lad. ri 3 ey, Seaeea 40 m a re ae: Vincent. Grenada 
charge is $3.00 for any number of words 4. fn. -v. expected load 4 Aruba. Sailing W esday 

up to 50 and 6 cents per a 2m See ee THE PEASANTS’ LOAN BANK ACT, 1936 ee eS; ioe me arriv- ra inst. w 
iional word. Terms cash one 256: 

: : . 

Betvaen 8.50 sha tp, Bi for Death AUTOMOTIVE FOK RENT ingot morons tot Marte 08 |B aes cates ad Poearaers tor Notices onky after 4 p.m To the Creditors holding liens against the Peasant Holdings hard Syome, and guasrel sate. Dominica, Antigua, Montserrat, 
$$ Cargo accepted on through Bills of Nevis and St. Kitts. Sailing 

——— 
IN MEMORIAM 

Fa riday ruary 1952. 
CAR~One Hillman Car in good order ‘TAKE NOTICE that the peasant owners mentioned in the First Column of the Table| i242, with, transhipment at ‘Trinidad | @ Friday Ist Februaty 

Apply L. O. Jones, Baxters Road HOUSES 

  

    
   

          

  

  

  

  

        

  

  

   

    

  

    

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

      

   

    

  

        

   

  

  
  

  

  
  

  

  
  

     

      

  
  

    

              

  

  

    

bo th ne yg 2 wor Guiana, Windward and Lee- The MV a = 
i isi wa , t Cargo ani assengers 

29.1.52—3n hereto annexed are about to obtain under the provisions of the above Act = Islands gooayt, Carty nod Semeneme St 

Sar as sw ——--~ | “KGENTS OFFICE cool win six win.| SUM of money respectively set out in the Second Column of the Table opposite = Sos: diotinle: wielinaeen teute 4 Nevis and St. itis: Sailing, Dato 
- R-- o erfect © a ’ ” Z i . 

our sition "Gerald. Ward. “Jason |dows, situated centrally in Bolton Lane.| names of such peasant owners by way of loan against the peasant holdings respectively | FURNESS. WiTHY & Co., Ltd. a ead cis q 
ee th 1908. a jones’ Garage, 27-1.52—2n | Dial 4582-J. B, Field & Co. |) | mentioned and described in the Third Column of that Table opposite such names, B.W.L. i Oe ne) 
ree © remember our loved ones} CA R.-»-seatér Ford V-8, accommodates mr eee DaCOSTA & Co., Ltd. Consignee. Tele. No. 4047, 

so dear ,ersons comfortably, (Deluke Coupe| “BERESFORD"—From ist February, HAYNES. BARBADOS. 

Though absent from us they are ever mcaale "General condition excellent. Dial ire panes Seen bs were ae Dated this 29th d J at 1952 M: P Dd. ek an Bank Aw OOO Ss 
near | 4353 between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. daily or | fully furn , all modern conveniences. ay o' q easan Lo . “ae <n soar dliponnenlineataberete 

amen, byte world yay: Men PHT atten 4pm. Dial $882. 29.1.52—4n | Apply next door. 29,1.59—2n ! y anuery, anager, - 
our side (annenieieentiieapeemnnenstquatinpainmmnmmanatincindiiias ~_ 

And whispers sviace loved OP] | CAR—One Prefect Ford in sood con | RESIDENCE —Roebuck Street next to Steamship Co. 
ath canne 1c “ 7.1.52—3n, jars . 2525, Haro ’ 

Timothy (son), Rhoda, e, Ru dition, Phone Sis. ee a ee ka 26.1, 52--1n APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS. PEASANTS’ LOAN BANK. 
(daughters) . 1.5218) CAR—Vauxhall 1947 12 EP. very, 6000 | nnn Qne. 

SEALY—In loving m Tay dem | condition, Dial 0109. 27.1.52—3n,| LILYVILLE--Oth Avenue, Belleville, 2 nt 
—In_ lovin, 1 c > a —————.  ——_—__—— ]} bedrooms and usual conveniences. one ~ 

heloved daughter Evangelen ones LORRY—1 Austin 3-ton lorry in perfect | 4535. 29.1.52—2n. Names granted Locality a BH BR 
ey se was laid to rest on Janua working order, STUART & hee “Sa LARGE COOL ROGMD ar usenlee. (c?trttennertcneceniecinincemeniemannnaientineemnaiiiimiitiapnasiaseee RK SERVICE 

29th, * LTD 29.1.52-—t.f.n, O LAR —Furnished, 

goed ere mae a running water, with or without meals. St. L $ « NEW YO 
nd watch her fade awa MOTORCYCLE—Only one (1) in stock,}10 minutes walk to Yacht Club or City. Michae| A STEAMER sails 25th January—arrives Barbados 5th February, 1952. 

God knows how much p Bir her Ambassador Supreme, Spring-frame, Woodside Gardens, Dial 3356, Challenor, Susan o« 54 60 Codrington .. ‘ - 3 02 A STEAMER sails 15th naeuart arrives Barbados 26th February, 1952. 
As it dawns five years y hp, $605.00, Terms, A BARNES & CO., Garner, Martha Ernestine 60 00 Codrington Hill : oa 8-0 
We often stand beside her grave TD. 26.1.52—t.f.n. Lashle , Willi 2 03 "i ine a 

With hearts still sad and sore thinking “UNITY"—Palm Beach, Has M y, am . 36 00 Haggatt Hall .. Pr oe Pe ire 
We hear those loving words (not deac TRUCK--One 1944 5-ton Dodge truck.|furnished 3 Bedrooms. Apply to Mrs. aynard, Stella L. he 54 00 Savannah Road gee ee NEW ORLEANS SERVICE 
Just gone to rest tamil New battery, In perfect shape. Apply | Fred Roach on premises. Sealy, Irvine Goodman .. 36 00 Mt. Friendship Hill .. oe 2 ils. A STEAMER amaiareh yes Barbados Sist January, 1062. 

Anice Seaty (mother) and ane ,,. FP. E. C. Bethel, Friendship Plantation. 27.1.52-—2n Skeete, William C. 144 00 Bush Hall ee - oe 2 1 13 a ase ~ See eects Barbados 14th Februar, 1952 29,1.52-—-10 1 Pelephone 4184. 29,1.52—3n STEAMER ay : te ¢ 7. oe 
— > A STEAMER sails 13th February— arrives Barbados 28th February, 1952 

WLLAPS—In memory of Alfred J. | St. James. 
Ppnillips who fell usieep on the 28th day | PUBLIC SALES FE is, Carl U. P Vill: és t #37 ——$—$——$—_$—— LT ¢ FURNITURE rancis, Carl U. P. oe oe 80 00 Fitts lage .. ++ 

of January 1951 . CANADIAN SERVICE 

og | _ St. Lucy “ 
That parting word is more = prayer) CHAIRS, Chairs, Chairs, . ead othes REAL ESTATE Moore, Frederick (1) 66 00 [Checker Hall... « 7 3 +29 See ‘i bl ‘ou. urniture 

. oe 

¥ ee Gon ity. '99.1.881n |your Howe. A, BARMES & Co, Td. McGeary, Seon Irving ‘“ 135 00 Babbs .. ee +s 1 0 20 Name of Ship Sails Halifax Arrives Barbados 
Bas ; ctihecesineamaaat 18.1,52—t.f.n, Prescod, Reginald 80 00 Babbs .. a4 a ee f . s: ae a rad 
- > AS a going concern (1) Aerated Soda 8-8. “ALCOA PURITAN’ SREY, al Fy } 

«& FOUND nteed condition 5.8. ALCOA PIONEER: January 29th February 8th 

. | Water Feewey in guars St. Andrew. s.s. “ALCOA PLANTER” February 12th February 22nd 
| ELECTRICAL with all Fittings. Motor Van and about M Willi 2 8 3 30 8. : ‘ y ia ; March 7k 

aan liad atime atone ——— 3,000 dozen Patent Bottles with cases oaze, William (2) 240 00 Mount All .. a *e A STEAMER .. February 26th March 24th 
LOST FLUORESCENT FITTINGS: Twin 20 w | Monthly sales of Busttiess can be Known! st. Phill A STEAMER March 23rd April. 2nd 

___.__—.___. | Fluorescent Fittings complete with Tubes ; © 27¥ would- , os. Dp. 

RACE TICKETS—Two y BTC. | & Starters @ $25.64 ea. Laurie Dash «| dat dc cartccidig moar vo 3n Alleyne, Archibald C. 180 00 Diamond Valley -< 2 : i These vessels have limited passenger accommodation. 
Spring Meeting Books 1952. Series|Co., Tudor Street, Phone 5061 it Be _ mein Alleyne, Reginald H. .. ‘Bi 100 00 Nr. Crane... re e 2 

Be, So" Barbados Crystal Tee Co. | % 1.52~2n| Dwelling house called “GILVAN” with] Est, Brathwaite, Julian B, dec. ROBERT THOM LTD. — NEW YORK AND GULF SERVICE. 
same to the Barbados Crystal Iee Co.,) —— , HEATERS Electric hot water| 10.803 square feet of land situate at Chel per Brathwaite, Theophilus & 

Bey Street. Alwyn Crichlow.. Ty'sfn [heaters 12. gallon, capacity, only Giea| pee, Gardens, St. Michael, | The. bouse MON ey. AOD 125 00 Kirtons pee Ses i 2 APPLY:—DA COSTA & CO., LTD.—CANADIAN SERVICE 
ee : Jeach. K. R. Hunte & Co. Ltd. Dial] S°Nt2 Garage, Toilet, Bath and Callender, Eva E. is oe 216 00 amond Valley .- os 

SWEEPSTAKE TICKETS—Series H.| 4611 or 5027 29.1.52—80 | Ygual nee area . Marshall, Beresford G. .. os 36 00 Nr. Bequest .. ‘a a 2 1. 

PAG, SA06, AE, Oe Oe eee village Foe above. property will be set up for Oliver, Miriam BEI 144 00 Nr. Well House ed aes 
to Christian Moore, Eckstein Village, sale by Public Competition at our office ’ . | fagie Hail Ra 29.1.52—In MISCELLANEOUS James Street on Friday @#h February.) 7 oon t 

2, at p.m, rist urch. 
03 

| inspection on application to Miss Kell- Edwards, Cecil James (4) 11 00 Bartletts ads ee 2 
PERSONAL AUTO POLISHES & WAXES—A ship-| man, Bedford Lodge. Dial 2259 King, J. ‘Adelbert ws 54 00 Nr. Goodland Po es 3 00 

SA AND POURS fcr eee ois Os YEARWOOD & BOYCE King, Enid 126 00 Enterprise . 2 3 E I i just arrived—Old Cars ? ee ee ve ay 
Sublic’'are hereby warned against| ‘00K like new after using LARWAX— ree aie. vay E. et alia be) 2 Seduce Hell ie oe 2 : os CANADIAN SERVICE 

The > ‘cK.| really marvellous! Dial 4391, Courtesy oe ing, era $2 < e és 04 . 

OF mo wale) wt ao sot bald rai 25.1,52.—6. Nee Woodroffe, Grenville DaC. 100 00 Hopewell ee rs i os 1 ; & From Halifax, N.S., and Montreal, 
myself responsible for her or anyone ls BARBADOS ANNUAL REVIEW—Last SAINT VINCENT, B.W.1. Woodroffe, Grenville DaC. 65 00 Nr. Gibbons .. +4 es Remenen..; aarcivad 
contracting any debt or debts in my NAM} ong copies left to be sold out immediately ot Halifax St. John Dates, Bridgetown, 

A real delight to Barbadians abroad Snore ee aireenes seaside property ut Gebers. Dastddea 

Buy now and post early. 3/- each at} ®dWJotning Villa Beach, acre feet. on mv. “BENNY” is . 2 Jan 28 Jan 14 February 
Advétate Stationery, Roberts High Street, massive stone building oe wets _ 84 00 s Bott 1 0 32 8.8 “SOUTHGATE” ll Feb 15 Feb. 2 March 
Weatherhead Drug Store 29.1.52—gn. | Particulars from Errol Rooks, Pour Win’ Sargeant, Arthur weet Bottom 5 ‘el 8.8. “A VESSEL” 25 Feb 29 Feb 16 March | 

Phone 9140. 26.1.52--8n | 
CHAIK CUSHION SPRING UNITS—A henna a e _ - 

SALE NOTICE St. Thomas. - 38 

Cushion’ Unite, Ready for Packing ane} ,TR6 updersined, <UL ofler tor sigge:| Yearwood, Frederick A. 4000 «[Hilsby =. “ee 9 UNITED KINGDOM SERVICE 
Covering. A real improvement on ou} eir office, No. 17, a a last Stock. See them_on display ‘at oui | ,°wM. on Friday, the Ist February, 1902 St 2,908 00 FROM SWANSEA, LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW 
Showrooms. The Standard Agenc: . ae OM i“ ‘ 
(B'dos) Co., 14 Swan Street, Dial 3620. CeO ee nara at Welch fa Saauaten’ Aietent 

25.1,52.—3n. Road, St. Michael. The dwellinghouse Swansea Liverpool Glasgow eee eres 

TAN tn p wr dah, sitting an nin “mp? “ ” a 
GENERAL SERVANT — Apply The] EGGS—Pure Bred Leghorn Eggs. Prize| contains —veran | ’ NK. “B 8.8. “N. O. ROGENAES' 19 Jan. 25 Jan. 30 Jon. 15 February 

Deine, Cheapeide. 29.1.52—1n| winning strain 1961 Exhibition, Excellent Soa, 2 Heron eee Eanninn APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS. PEASANTS’ LOAN BA anne Oey Jae 2 Jan: | 20 Jon. 18 Fez 
$$$ layers ial 3723 29 1.52—1n. : o 

r r Garage and servant's room in a UEEEEEEEY Sunny SUmENNENN UIE CnnnN Canny a 

STENOGRAPHER & TYPIST for ou | water, 
Office, apply by letter ond in person—|”~ Long Playing Records and 78 RPM| yard. Approximately half of the land} Amount Amount 
T. Geddes Grant Ltd Records and we book orders too. A.| /*% enclosed. ee ee = eee 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

    

    

  

      

  

    

   

  

    
     

   
      

  

  

  

      

  
  

  

  

    
   
   

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

    

  

    

  

Loc A. R. P.| granted previously " 
23.1.52-t f.n. | BARNES & Co., Ltd. eee any day on application to| Names ality granted Bxpected Arrival 

pga ene 4e.1.2942.2.} Mie Comrie pastiodiers and condl-| Antwerp Rotterdam London Dates Bridgetown, 
Traffic Clerks for our Office, All appll- meendiaccatvemerieininimmnmeemenets I 4 oe peih, neler —_—€—“——_—__hew“wFw $ oc. oc, Barbados 

cants must apply In Weng, With eee tu ce eae attache cnet _ . 8s. SUNROVER 154an = 18 Jan 29 Jan 12 February 
hot 8, sturdy an we . jouble loc nce ied ee 

Pee, INDIAN AIRWAYS LTD., Lower | $3.86 to $6.2. A BARNES & CO., LTD: COREEE, CATION De ro a Susah Codrington Hill oe 50 00 54 00 
Broad ‘Street, Bridgetown. | 27.1.02 241.524. fon 20 1 52-9 Lashley, William Haggatt Hall .. «. 2 03) 20 99 36.00 Agents: PLANTATIONS LIMITED — Phone 4703 

aii SUIT—One new Ladies’ two piece sult. SALE NOTICE Bi Sealy, Irvine G. Mt. Friendship . 2 
PomuwIC N@TICES | cotour—Dark Beige—size 18. Phone 2936] qe undersigned will offer for sale ’ aidan | ae Aha, Men Meee oe yey ROBERT THOM LIMITED 

“TEL a K Teas- | Bridgetown, on ursday e si nee ce Ja ; 

NOTICE mh relveching moutwwash and” Sareig) ,ceneaeT, 190 at 2 Bm. the destaiie) =— Est. Corbin, John Fee Per letreat's.  . 6 3 121 40000 300 00 PLANTATIONS BUILDING, LOWER BROAD STREET 
I SELWYN WINFIELD BLADRS here-] for bad breath, so try a bottle 1f your} square or thereabouts situate on Passenger Sales Agents for: 

tofore sometimes called and known by the} breath lg offensive. Price 2/9 bot. top of Rendezvous Hill lying to the east Trans-Canada Airlines, B.O.A.C. and B.W.1.A. 
e of Stiwyn Winfield Gaskin of KNIGHT'S LTD, 27.1,.52—2n | 4¢ and adjacent to the lands of Cloud| St. Andrew. ‘ St. Si V2 60 00 ‘ai ALCOA STEAMSHIP COMPANY 

Marley Vale in the perish of Saint Philip Walk the residence of Sir Dudley Lea- Dottin, Frederick G. ‘1 y Mt. All ; 60 00 150 00 in this Island, Assistant Schoolteacher cock. The site is in within easy reach Springer, Joseph N. Hillaby a + ' a. 28 Telephone No. 4466 

hereby give public notice that me we ot | the Oat Club and commands a ’ 
_ — 

€ ary 1852 1 formally and jutiful view. ee ain das enue oa Selinaataned In Touch With Barbados For further particulars and conditions| St, Joseph. a Cleaver’s Hill a 3 20 70 00 42 00 
and abandoned the use of my said sur Coastal Station of sale apply to:— Horton, Edna L. C. , FYFFES LINE name “GASKIN" and then as ee c CA’ RD & Co 

adopted and determined thencefor nh » OTTLE, TFO leit | St. Phili 

all occasions whatsoever to use and sub} Codie and Wireless (W.I.) Ltd., advise Soissetn.| ¢ . Diamond Valle on 3 0 00} 300 00 216 00 
' : ame of “Blades instea ao a A . allender, Eva E. Mik . . | Diamor y +, * Se aati’ ot Sachin’ | Uae ea mer, a ca oe sl A og ae ea 2 00, “8000 | “38 00 8.8. “GOLFITO 
And I give further notice that bp-6) SOR ee,, EE Re. OBER see aren 1 aoe Speen, a oe. uae ae OUTWARD HOMEWARD 

Deed Poll dated the 26th day of Januar, 9.5. Alco Puritan, #.s. Rosario, Friday the ist February, 1952, Christ Church. . ————$$$____— ——_—_—__—___—_- 
1962 iy | execute gintation OMtice or | [Oh Gorthon, 8.8, Ivy, 8 s, Dolores, s.8. | at 1'3) pm. the dwellinghouse called| Bentham, Casford L, Enterprise... 1 2 Ga} 99.00 ee Sail Arrive & Sail | Arrive & Sail; _ Arrive 
this Island on the 26th day of January | -ukenlammoren. ss. Teotus, 5.5, aso: “ELLE Rs E with, the and thereto King, Enid ore Enterprise “a oe 13 1 250 00 100 00 Southampton Barbados Barbados Southampton 

oa Nay oe a vurname ot wariak a ior 5.8 jeune Grieg. | abouts. adjoining " Dr. “Baneroft’s 3nee Woodroffe, Grenville Hopewell oe oe 1. be February 16th February 27th March 9th ~ | March 16th n 4 ae) 22 cifie Unity, s.s tina, i. , 
i i “Gaskin” and declare that I had 0} ohn Howland’ 6.8; Ocean Monarch: a's. | contains downslaire, drawing and. dining 1,590 00 March 29th April 7th | April 18th. —‘| April 27th 

mumed and adopted = ts whatsoever to] > Paula, 8.8 Malia, s.s Southern | rooms, breakfast room, two bedrooms, 

sO Te eee ee name of Blades" | Stlantic, M/T Irland, s.s. St. Helerest,| toilet and bath and ‘upstairs 3 bed- Will all passengers for above sailings please note. \se and subseribe the . to as to be at} “8 Kingsborough, 5.8. British Promise,] rooms. Electric Maht, company’s water ew WILKINSON HAYNES CO. LTD : 
ar on ‘tailed known and| §-8. Irivingdale, ss. Lady Nelson, s.s.] and gas turned tn. ’ “oy & re 3 

mes ee name of “Blades” | Santa Clara, 6.9, Loide Honduras, s.s.| Inspection any day between the hours APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS. PEASANTS’ LOAN BANK. “C 
Jescribed + nam Aleoa Pennant, s.s, Oranjestad, 5s.s.]of 1 p.m. and 3 p.m. on application on 

neuen. 26th day of January 1952. Casablanca, 8.8 Belpariel, 8.8. Rodas,) the premises = PPP PPSL LSPS PLD EPPO PP SALE L PPPS LSE L PPPS PAPAS PPE, 

DMSELWYN WINFIELD BEADED. | 13; nGmey ts, “ieggtane att utit | ogee taney Rereeeam™ ont conditions| Se aiohecl s 
late SELWYN WINFIELD CABAIN. _on | «8. Golfito, s.8. King Robert, ss 8) Adol- ' Skinver, Edna B. per DO YOU REQUIRE PORCELAIN 1.6a~80 fo, 8.8. Tthelqueen, s.s. Amakura, 8.9 COTTLE, CATFORD AP Son Skipper, Spencer Black Rock .. e- . a Oe 1,000 00 tub 

ea Ni i jolie! e 

Se SOS PPSPPOSSTSDOSTOOF, ae 20 1 52—1in. KITCHEN SINKS ? 

» | \PIRSSSOGSVOGSOSGSSSOSSSOOF a 
OUR AGENTS are making £100 \ . = Sean RS APPLICATIONS FOR LOANS. PEASANTS’ LOAN BANK. “D” WE CAN SUPPLY 

and more by taking orders fow UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 

Sra 'Ceencere, on worsen, $19 OF THE WEST INDIES. $10) OP irmE WEST INDIES. {i “tpreosss Babb 1 0 20] 24000 CENTRAL EMPORIUM Calenders. " y8 A s mrifein's largest and foremos Extra-Mural Department. % ST od, Reginald abbs 8000 1% 

Publishers will send a Beautiful . Extra-Mural Department. Christ Church Corner Broad & Tudor Streets. 

Free Sample Book for 1952 to EVENINGS WITH THE 3 ° i Genuine Agents. Write today. COMPOSERS. % GREAT BRITAIN AND Woodroffe, Grenville Nr. Gibbons 3 26 240 00 65 00 oc 

Highest Commission paid. Jones, e HER EMP POOSSS S999 9SO ‘ Williams & Co., Dept. 9, Victoria A COURSE OF sxx TRES. 480 00 ; SSOOOSGOSSSO GO GVOOSOS OO SOOR, 

Works, Preston, England LECTURES % 1764—1914. ee gs LE 

2.669696960699969909960690 3 So, apts A COURSE OF SIX Grand Total .. «+ $3,070.00 FOR SA 
DSS POPSSOP SPSS POSSOA, y LECTURES 

E ‘ No, 1 already had $150.00 e HOT WATER ON U. HACKEFS, ARCOM. ee (ks po 28.00 *=CARLDIEM” 
At the 3 is » 400.00 % TAPfor YOUR BATH British Council, J. CAMERON TUDOR, M.A. ea» BOO 

With f{ the lovely White Por- Wakefield . a 

celain ‘Gas Geysere -You can have At Harrison Collége Library = 

a Warm or hot bath within 8 
minutes of lighting up. Eceon- 
omically priced and CHEAP to 
run with Natural Gas. A few are 
now available at your GAS 
WORKS, BAY STREET. 

SSCL ELC 
SEES SIPS POO SSIS, 

  

    

  

‘ 
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TO-DAY'S NEWS FLASH : 
WHITAKER’S ALM! > 19n2. ¢ 

Unabridged Edition s 

BROWN’S NAUTICAL ALMANAC } 
1952 

DAILY MAW YEAR BOOK 1952 { 
PLASTIC SCHIOOL RULERS 4 
VIOLIN BOWS & POW HAIR ! 
PIANO INSULATORS \ 
SUNSHADES FOR DOLLS . 
SEPARATOR ©: by the Pint. ¢ 

—at— 8 

JOHNSON’S STATIONERY 4, 
& HARDWARE } 

- 

FURNISH 
NOW and SAVE 

        

    

    

   
   

      

NEW & Renewed HBedsteads, 
Deep Coi! and Flat Springs, Latns, 
Vanities, Dressing Tables $14 up. 
Wardrobes, Washstands, Niht- 
chairs $5 -Racks for Towels, 
Shoes, H md Books—Tables 
for Dining hn Radio 
Fancy use Trolleys, § - 
boards, ots for China, 
Kitchen eom—DRA WING 
ROOM F TURE in Morris 
Tul ad tyles—Cheval and 
lram 9 to 48 xX 16 
ce writer, Piano, 

~ 

L.S. WILSON $ 
$ SPRY STREET. DIAL 4069, 3 

“ SOUS O CS SO8O 

Beginning Thursday, Febru- 
ary 14th, 1952, at 8.00 p.m. 

S
O
R
E
S
 

  

COASTLAND, 
We are instructe: 

one of the most desi: 
coast at the low figure o: 
quick sale, 

We can thorough! 
the most attractiv. 
considerable period. 

  

JOHN M. BLADON & CO. 
AF.S., 

Real Estate A, 
"PHONE 4640, Mra ce 

      

ORIENTAL 
SOUVENIRS 
SILKS, CURIOS, ARTS 

VENDEMOS, SEDAS, 
\{ JOYERIAS Y ARTISTICAS 

CURIOSIDADES, TRAIDOS DE LA INDIA OHINA e BJIPTO 

\ THANI’S | Pr. Wm. Hry. St, Dial 3466 

  

d to offer a section of approx. 2 acres i rable find private parts of this fashionable 
f 25c. per sq. ft. in order to obtain a 

y recommend this land which is one of ely priced coastal sections to be offered for a 

ctioneers, Building Surveyors 

  

      
   

     
      

     

  

    
     
   

Beginning Tuesday, Febru- 
ary 5th, 1952, at 8.00 p.m. 

Fee for Course .. $1.00 

  

ST. JAMES 

F.V.A. 

Plantations Building 

        

  

      

8 

  | one Apply, F. E. C. BETHEL, 

% Gb'S WAY OF Phone 4184. 
SALVATION wt la 

PLAIN” 7m 
S. Roberts, Gospel 

LUNG 

ours, 

ti. W. 
  

Broad St. 

COLPLESSSSSSSSFSF SOOO. 

If not saved but seeking 3 
Salvation, please write for X 

FREE 

Our many BARGAINS include 
ATTRACTIVE 

ak TINS 
Strong metal 

with durable 
finish in 3 col- 

‘Hutchinson 
& CO, LTD. 

83¢ 

Dial 4222 the proven Stallion    

> 
HOOK :; : (Colorado Kid — Bold Front) 

Which Makes - ous 

Book & Tract Service, 
$ Central Ave., Bangor, N.L 

POPOL OSES 

  

ON SERVICE 

  

standing at FRIENDSHIP PLANTATION, St. Michael 

BATTLE FRONT 

GROOM’S FEE 
Per Service $1.00 

      

a — 

  

se 

  

a two storeyed dwellinghouse standing on 10,770 square feet 
of land on the incomparable St, Lawrence Coast. 

Excellent sea bathing. Dwellinghouse contains verandah 

upstairs and down, dining and sitting roums, 4 bedrooms, pan- 

try and kitchen. Electric light, gas and water installed, Garage 

and servants rooms, 

Purchaser to have option of buying furniture and_ effects. 

Inspection by appointment. Dial 8137, (Mrs, K, R. Hunte). 

The above will be offered for sale at public competition on 

Friday, the 9th February, 1952, at 2 pm., at the office of the 

undersigned from whom further particulars and conditions of 

sale can be obtained. 

COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., 
Solicitors. x 
24,1,52—15n 

      

. 

x 

‘ 
Due to a change in schedule effective February, $ 

x 
Ist, 1952, will all passengers holding reserva- $ 

tions with us on or after this date, please check $ 
- 

+ 

with our Office, } 
% 

a 
x 

o 

r % 
BRITISH WEST INDIAN & 

- 

“ J 

% AIRWAYS LTD. x 
x 

$ 
s, m . 

8 Lower Broad Street. Phone 2789, 4585 > 
- x 

s. 

Riedciesdgbdecbesseionecte LEC OCC OOOO
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HENRY BY CARL ANDERSON | | : 

NO FINER § 
| TOOTH PASTE TO g % 

HELP S 3 

AvoD | 3 . % 

}$ STUART & SAMPSON & TOOTH =| te in 
FLINT OF THE FLYING SQUAD.... === BY _ ALAN STRANKS & GEORGE DAVIES  ceemmnvemnneaonnnonts, 

SS [YE ed [oso SE) =I DEC AY fe ee 
Te Bows a > ie - 3 rr . % 

) a0 ras - '§ We have just 
eee 8 

sweelin youn breath, Too! 1, Se Yow Se in Lo % 

LISTERINE Tooth Paste helps step tooth decay 3 in oortant ways ™ 
1, LISTERINE Tooth Paste actually helps rer sove Pkgs Kellogg's All Bran 

destructive bacteria. Pkgs. Shredded Wheat 
2. It attacks dull film which holds bacteria against 'y Ib. Pkgs. St. Biscuits, 

tooth surfaces. ©ustard Cream,  Trifruit 
Puffs, Assorted Pat-a-Cake, 
PF. Shortcake, Marie, Vita- 

: 
\ 

: g 
Weat, Digestive 

3. It even helps t remove mouth acids! 

Hurry now and bay ListRRINE Tooth Paste... brush after every 
meal and fight tooth decay...clean teeth brighter... KEP BREATH Tins Assorted Sweet Bis- 
FRESH POR HOURS AND #s0uRs! cuits 

Tins Fruit Cocktail 
Chase & Sanborn, Maxwell 
Tins Guava 
Tins Strawberries. 

    

    

  

     

You'll like 
its refreshing 
mint flavor, too. 

} 

| 

BY CHIC YOUNG | 

HET House, Lipton's, Two Car- 
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SF 2 hee dinals 

GREAT ScoTT-- 2 | oF : Tins Grapes 

Ake rear) a. iia . Cle? DQ We " fins Sliced Pine Apple. 

WE'VE GOT TO * ‘ Yeas RMN Cl " : : 
Se, 8 wh | CRMC Lunt: ree 

‘ | — 

| INCE & Co. Ltd. 
12-26 

8 & 9, ROEBUCK ST. 

= | O° SSCS EOS SOOLOE LO SSSSSO 

FLASH GORDON BY DAN BARRY | IT PAYS YOU TO DEAL HERE 

  

  

| SPECIAL offers to all Cash and Credit Customers for Monday to Wednesday only 
STATION SIX TO QM gem’ ALL THE "RISONERS ea ae 

FLIGHT X-3... Alb Fe. a9 HAVE BEEN CHECKED LiF f " 

FLIGHT X-3 TO SPACE CLEARED FOR s TO THEIR CELLS, } TO ON SHIS FLIGHT! LIFE 
PRISON. CLEAR LANDING. COME CE P2SON IS AT LEAST 

THE LANDING CHAMBER... 
WE'RE READY TO 

COME IN! 

  

S | WEL, Sim F 1 AC \es AGOOV Man 
TO BE IN THAT CREW ALL RIGHT’ BUT 
I WOULDN'T WANT <“ SO WERE THE 
A BETTER CAPTAIN LEADERS OF THE j 
THAN FLASH GORDON! ) FigsT TWO 

Ti EXPEDITIONS 
} TO JUPITER! 

   
   

    

    

   

    

  

SPECIAL OFFERS are now available at our Hranches Tweedside, 

Speightstown and Swan Street 

Usually NOW Usually Now 

Tins Peaches 81 72 Pkgs. P. F. Sweet Biscuits — 36 

Tins Corned Mutton 66 60 Tins Four Cows Milk 34 32 

- Pkgs. Quaker Oats 30 27 Tins Smedley Peas 49 45 

     
      

     
    

    

    
       

CUT THE SMALL 
TALK, OR. ANTON / 
WHEN 90 I BECOME 
OPEN-FACED 7 THESE 
HORRIBLE BANDAGES... 

LOVELY GIRL, THAT 
LAURIE LOMOND / I've 
LENT HER ASY FATHERLY 
EAR SO SHE COULD 
POUR OUT HER HEART... 
HMM...SHE'S QUITE THE 
OPEN-FACED TYPE / 

THESE HORRIBLE BANDAGES, MY 
DEAR... AND A FALSE PASSPORT... HAVE 
BEEN A MOST SUCCESSFUL DISGUISE 
TO SMUGGLE OUR DEAR LITTLE...6PY. 
OUT OF ENGLAND / NOW ABOUT 

THAT LAURIE GIRL... 

         
     SOON... SOON... VAR-RLING 

WEE DORRIE ...AFTER FIVE LONG 
YEARS... WE'LL MEET IN PARIS 

THE COLONNADE GR 'E is : 4 NNA DE " OCcCERIES 
       
   

         

  
      

  

om NOTICE 

Owners of Motor Vehicles throughout the island will 

be pleased to know that a complete line of 

PREMIUM QUALITY 
    
         
    

    

       

  

         

BRINGING UP FATHER BY GEORGE MC. MANUS 

patton ct IE oe Aad ey Ce re ; 
HERE COMES THAT MUTTON | [od }I | LET HM RING / | WELL- HE'S GONE By | | Ree eben ene } : aa? | HELL SOON |} NOW - HELL. HAVE TO | 

, IT GON! HOME AN at . 31 G 5 yoo ME TO ¢ “po 

LISTEN TO HM SNORE) | | 7 o>) a ee aN } GO HOME TO SLEEP” 

se fh, Vil] Sp 9 ——— | | MOTOR OILS 

Gay | is now available at all leading Garages   
VEEDOL rightly called “the Premium Quality 

Oil with the famous film of Protection.” 

1. Keeps your motor cleaner — smoother-running 

2. Protects against beaiing corrosion 

BY ALEX RAYMOND 
en ae 
[9 NOT RESIST, \4)\ ~%y cages! FOREIGNERS, OR 1 q ‘ | 

LM ei ZR = = 4 3. Improves performance — greater economy 

Don't Delay! Fill up now with Veedol — the world’s 

most famous Motor Oil 

       
FOUND WHEREVER FINE 

CARS TRAVEL 

    

   
   

      

  

THIS MAN AS GUIDE. 2 
SMART, AND HE 

TOO MUCH «+ LIKE 

  

         

  

PROFESSOR,THIS MAN/ BUT HE KNOWS | 
SAID HE ISNTA GUIDE.\ THE JUNGLE**} | 
MAYBE WE SHOULDNT J~ DONT YOUS | 
WASTE HIS TIME. CEG) —\ rat 

Ca fm 

    

   

  

    

   = GETTING ON | BEING MY GUIDE? / KN¢ 
—— PHAN 

  

5 A La 
2 CTT ARE 

’ 

} 

YPROFESGOR, MAYBE] [WONT YOU HMM: HOW MUCH | ao 
\ WE'D BETTER BE | |PLEASE CONSIDER DO You apy | 

cee ( 

rE iS oR A 
3 fs V7 BALIERY PLACE NEW YORK 4,.N-Y -US A 

zs ; ROBERT THOM Lali 2: 

— LR RICE A ICECREAM TOR MEO AT | 

—
_
    



  

PAGE EIGHT 

  

BARBADOS WIN SECOND TEST 
@ from page i 

Miller who was now asosociatec 
with Mudie in a ninth wicket part- 
nership edged one from Marshall 
low through the slip for four runs 
but after that settled down to play 
confident d#fensive cricket and 
was apparently content to hold 
his end up and allow Mudie to do 
the bulk of the scoring. 

Mudie Goes 

Mudie however, after having 
played a useful innings seemed to 
have lost concentration just be- 
fore the luncheon interval was 
taken. He drove Marshall tame- 
ly to midon but Barker dropped a 
sitter that came straight to him. 

Mudie did not benefit by this 
life for without addition to his 
score he essayed another tame 
drive off Marshall next over and 
this time he put up a similar 
eatch but to Smith at midoff this 
time and the latter made no mis- 
take in bringing off an easy catch 
to dismiss him. 

Topscore 
Mudie’s innings that lasted just 

over an hour and a half for 45 
proved to be topscore for his 
team. He executed some power- 
ful sweeps to the square leg 
boundary during the course of his 
innings and was not afraid to 
punish the half volleys by lifting 
them hard and high to unpoliced 
parts of the field. The score was 
then 179/9/45 

Goodridge, last man in took a 
good swing at one from Marshall 
and it struck the long off bound- 
ary first bounce for four. He was 
nearly out soon after this when 
he attempted a similar stroke but 
Farmer, running back from deep 

midoff just failed to get a hand 
to the ball. 

Lunch was taken at the end of 
the over and Jamaica had lost 
nine wickets for 184 runs, Miller 
being 11 not out and Goodridge 5 
not out, 

Still Carefree 

Goodridge was s*iil ir carefree 

mood after ‘tunch. He took a 
iong single off Williams who open- 
ed from the screen end and after 
Miller himself singled to give him 
strike again, he lifted another 
delivery high to the long on 
boundary for four. 

Next over from Marshall he 
helped himself to another bound- 
ary a high shot over the head of 
the cover point fieldsman for four 
runs, this time at the expense ot 
Norman Marshall. 

Double Century 
Continuing his quest for bound- 

aries he smote one well up from 
Williams high to the long on 
boundary for four, This was his 
fourth boundary in 18 runs and at 
the same time he had sent up 200 
in 194 minutes. 

Marshall was still persistent 
and he was rewarded with Good- 
ridge’s wicket. The latter snick- 
ed one that was cut back from the 
leg and King in the slip held the 
eatch to dismiss him after having 
juggled the ball for sometime. 

e Jamaica innings had now 
closed for 213 runs. 

Following are the scores:— 
BARBADOS Ist Innings 

A..M. Taylor run out ‘ 
> Hunte ¢ Wkr. (Binns) b Miller 

W. Smith b Goodridge 
» A. Farmer c A. Bonitto b 
Goodridge y 

. Proverbs ec wkr (Binns) b Miller 
B. Williams net out ‘ 
RP. Marshall b Mudie ; 

King ¢ Prescod b Goodridge . 
De Pe Mudie b Tulloch 

- King c&b Tulloch ., bes 
» Barker c Prescod b Mudie ...... 

Extras: b 1, n.b. 3 
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Fall of wickets: 1 for 22, 2 fdr a6, ‘3 
for 86, 4 for 91, 5 for 136, 6 for 144, 
7 for 159, 8 for 186, 9 for 190. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
Oo M R w 

$. Goodridge 22 7 45 3 
Fes MEMOS has tees sees 20 1 63 2 
A. R. Bonitto il “4 
G. Mudie ‘ 16.3 1 a9 2 
H..Dullach..... ...... 4 1 9 2 

JAMAICA — 18T INNINGS 
J. Prescod c wk. (DePeiza) b 

Marshall Waeve * i 
D. Thorbourn ec wk. (De Peiza) b 

FP. King ; “3 10 
S. Abrahams c sub (Grant) b F. King 4 
A. Binns b King Teyeesscees ‘ 19 
N. Bonitto ¢ Barker b F. King 27 
DeeeMOG FUN Gut .oossccciscccces al 
G. Mudie not out . 2 
R. Miller b Marshall . 1 
A. Bonitto ¢ Marshall b H. King 0 
H. Tulloch b Marshall 2 
S. Goodridge b King 7 15 

Extras: Lb. 2, b. 3 5 
— 

Total . 1s 

Fall of wickets 1 for 22, 2 for 26, 3 for 
34, 4 for 68, 5 for 77, 6 for 82, 7 for 83, 
8 for 84, 9 for 86. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
o M R 

¥, King 18.2 #5 3S 5 
H. Barker 7 2 8 
N. E. Marshall 23 15 37 3 
H. King i 5 15 1 
c. B, Williams a 15 

BARBADOS—2nd Innings 
Cc. C,. Hunte ec wkr (Binns) b Miller 76 
Cc. W. Smith c wkr. (Binns) b Tullock 40 
G. Proverbs b Goodridge ‘ 0 
W. A. Farmer c wkr, (Binns) b Miller 107 
C. B, Williams c Preseod b A. Bonitto 5 
N. E. Marshall b A. Bonitto . 10 
A. M. Taylor c wkr. (Binns) b 

A. Bonitto 0 
F. King c N. Bonitto b A. Bonitto 6 
C. DePeiza c Goodridge b Miller 16 

"TRY 70 SPREAD THE 
THINGS ARE PRETTY SLOW™ 

   

  

|Z] HELLO, MR. BLEAT™THIS 1S 
PIBAWL. THE PRINTER == 

b==1 NOW™WE COULD DOA NICE 

HEAD YOU WERE 

* CUSTOM 
“WILL GIVE YOU CO-OPERATION — Nol 

fe JOB ON THAT NEW LETTER: face, FOR BUSNESS, 
HEY 2 NOsLET IT 

¢ RIDE~WE GOT 
LOTS OF STATION- 

FIFTH TEST 
@ from page 1 

solely on bumping the batsmen 
out by threatening their lives and 
making them play fatal defective 
shots in mid-air. Stollmeyer, how- 
ever, was not having any t 
of this. He moved inside the ball 
or stayed outside it and let it pass 
until one was too short and again 
he repeated his earlier stroke. He 
hooked Miler square to the 
boundary to bring his total to 96. 

Stolimeyer a Century 
Hassett was now in a dreadful 

muddle with his bowling changes, 
having been so keen on_ keeping 
up bumping attack He now 
had Miller bowling his heart out 
and the new ball over due. Now 
he must have missed Ian John- 
son and how glad were the West 
Indies that the best flight bowler 

in the world had been stupidly 

omitted and Worrell now ran a 
lunatic single off Benaud who was 
making his first appearance. The 

idea was to give Stollmeyer strike 
for the three he needed for his 
hundred, but Stollmeyer merely 

took singles. Safety was the thing 

and rightly so. Now Stollmeyer 

came at his 100 with a fine straight 

drive for three off Benaud. It 

had taken him 229 minutes and 

included only six fours, a measure 

of his care and patience in a 

grand innings,—the finest of the 

tour for the West Indies. Lunch 

score was Stollmeyer 102 and 

Worrell 18, Extras 11, total three 

for 189 

SCOREBOARD 
AUSTRALIA — 1ST INNINGS 116 

Wil. — IST INNINGS ws 

AUSTRALIA — IND INNING® 

Thoms hit wkt. b Worrell 28 
McTi nald b Ramadhin 02 

Hassett c Worrell b Valentine 64 

Harvey c (wkpr.) b Worrell 8 

Miller c Weekes b Valentine 69 
Benaud b Worrell 19 

Hole b Worrell 62 

Lindwall ec Walcott b Gomez 21 

Ring b Gomez 12 

Johnston not out 6 

Langley b Gomez 8 
Extras 18 

Total ait 

Fall of rickets: 1—55; 2—138; 3—152; 

4216; %--287; 6—326; 7—347; 8-355; 

9-370. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 

o M R w 
Worrell 23 2 95 4 
Gomez 12 3 58 3 

Ramadhin «4 8 102 1 

Valentine 20 6 »79 2 
Atkinson 8 0 25 0 

WEST INDIFS — 2nd INNINGS 

Rae c Harvey b Ring 25 
Stollmeyer lbw Lindwall 104 

Waleott c Langley b Miller 12 
Weekes c Langley b Lindwall 21 
Worrell run out 18 
Gomez b Miller 2 

Christiani ¢ Johnston b Lindwall 4 
Atkinson hit wicket b Lindwall 2 
Guillen b Lindwall 6 
Valentine b Benaud re 

Ramadhin not out .. eaene 3 
Extras: il 

MORAL ascvscisevcnsvsovceaves 213 

Lindwall 5 for 24, Miller 2 for 5?. 

——— 

H 
H 

King not out ..... sea ctees 
Barker b Mudie , I 
Extras: b 2, lb 5, w 1, nb, 3 

Total . 337 

* Fall of wickets: 1 for 90, 2 for 91, 3 
for 143, 4 for 236, 5 for 256, 6 for 256, 
7 for 286, 8 for 313, 9 for 330, 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
o M R w 

S. Goodridge 20 1 3 1 

R, Miller 26 8 os 3 

G. Mudie 23,1 2 f2 1 

Hi. Tullock 12 v7 1 
A. Bonitto ..... 18 3 oo 4 

JAMAICA — =ND INNINGS 

D, Thorbourn !bw Barker 24 
J. Preseod lbw King 25 
N. Bonitto c & b Williams vee 2 
J. McLeod hit wicket b Williams ., 23 
G. Mudie ¢ Smith b Marshall 45 
RK. Tulloch Ibw Williams 0 
A. Binns ¢ Farmer b Williams 5 
5. Abrahams run out 18 
A, Bonitto Lb.w. b Willlams 1 

R. Miller not out 22 

S. Goodridge c King b Marshall 23 

Extras: b. 4 4 

Total ... 213 

Wickets fev—1 for 44, 2 for 97, 3 for 

05, 4 for 100, 5 for 100, 6 for 113, 7 for 142, 
6 for 145, 9 for 179. 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
a M R Ww 

F. King . 1 5 44 } 

Barker 5 1 Ps) 1 

Marshall 22.5 9 47 2 

Williams ....ssssee00 22 o 7 5 
H. King , 2 0 oy 0 

  

WHAT’S ON TODAY 

Court of Original Jurisdiction 
and Lower Court—10 a.m. 

Legislative Council—2 p.m. 

House of Assembly—5. p.m. 
Mobile Cinema at Colleton 

Plantation Yard, St. Lucy— 
745 p.m, 

Police Band at St. Cecilia 
Barracks -—- Police Dance— 

    

            

     
WORK OUT WHEN COMES THE BUSY SEASON“PRESSES GOING 

NIGHT AND D4y EVERY SCHMOE AND 
SO AND SO WANTS HIS JOB RIGHT AwAy ! 

a YoU 

| 
ERY ON HAND: 

PIBAWL! DROP EVERY- 
THING YOURE DOING! WERE 

DOWN TO OUR LAST LETTERHEAD! 
GET ME 
OVERNIGHT OR BY GADFREY 

GET NO MORE BUSIN 
FROM BLEAT AND 

  

BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

~ Governor Presents 

Trophies At Cricket 
His Excellency the Governor made a presentation of 

trophies to members of the Jamaica and Barbados teams at 
Kensington Oval yesterday afternoon when the Jamaica- 
Barbados Intercolonial Tournament ended. 

Only a small crowd was at Kensington for the present- 
ation, but the players got hearty ovations as they received 
their prizes. The Hon. Sir Allan Collymore, Kt., President 
of the Barbados Cricket Association, opened the function 
and after the presentation by His Excellency, Arthur Bonitto 
and Wilfred Farmer, skippers of the Jamaica and Barbados 
teams respectively, made short speeches. 

Sir Allan collymore. said that 
before he asked His Excellency 
to present the trophies, he would 

of the struggle in Avstralia, and 
he took the opportunity to wish 
the West Indies team the best of 

  

   

like to say how delighted luck, 
were to have their visitors fr He thought that praise was due 
Jamaica. o the Jamaican players wh 

“We hope that they will come “Played the game the way it 
soon again, although I suppose hould be played” and, he said 
we would have to go to them be- th¢ Barbadian players enjoyed 
fore. I have never been to ©VeryY.™enent of the tour. He 

Jamaica to see our boys play, but wished the Jamaican team the ery best of the New Year. 
   

   

  

avart from that, we cong ulate 
very heartily the Barbados crick- 
eters on their victory.” he said. PRIZE LIST 

He told the Barbadians not to 
4 Best batting average on Jamaica side, 

take their victory too gleefully presented by Messrs. A. Barnes & Co 
because, with the knowledge of !-td.—Bat. A. Binns 
the gz b > Je “an crick- Best batting average on Barbados side he ability of the Jamaican crick ahienee ter «ee Sto Bence 
eters whom he saw, many of Ltd. (Agents for Gun & buts) - 
whom had not been on intercolo- Bat. W. Farmer s 
nial tours outceide Jamaica, he gine ee aver age. on Rimes eas 

ore ed Messr ‘ogart 4 

could say that with the experi- Bat. J. Prescod 

ence which they gained here Best bowling average on Barbados side 
_ eon . eae presented by Messrs. Plantations Ltd they would soon be playing a Tosster. F. King 

team of great class Best all round performance on Jamaics 
side, presented by Messrs. Bookers Drug 

A True Game Stores—Cigarette Case. G. Mudi 

“The fundamental essence of _, Bett sll round performance on Barbados ide, prese 
Co 

ed by Messrs. Y. de Lima & 

& S Cc. B. Williams 
nee on Ja ’ 

British Ameri- 

  

the game is that both sides have 
played a very true game of sport,”       

  

   

    

he_ said, “and everybody ha ; 
of ‘ : at. N. Bonnitto 

pulled his weight and done what “Best fielding performance on Barbados 
he had to do to the best of his side, presented by Messrs. Da Costa & 
iii. . es Dag Co., Ltd.--Bat. C. Hunte aoa sometimes with Highest score by J ican batsman, 

a . presented by Messrs. Cave Shepherd & 
“To those who have succeeded, Co., Ltd.—Pads. A. Binns ‘: 

‘ ies hgeansycte 3 ? ; Highest score by Barbadian batsman, 
We th Pesneton conmraniaie Jou presented br Messrs. A. S. Bryden & 
é e y ave alec Sons Ltd.—Pads, W. Farmer 
though only ir a small measure Most wickets take by Jamaican 

we commiserate with you.” He ower, eemenited by The Barbados Turt 
. ub-—-Ba thle 

congratulated both teams and “Most wickets taken by Barbadian 
wished them the best in the fu- bowler, presented by Messrs. J. B. Leslie 
ture & Co., Lid (Agents for Gradidge bats) 

; . Bat, F. King 
His Excellency said that he “‘yjost catches taken b Jamaican player, 

wanted to say one word and it presented by Messrs. Alex. Bayley & Co 

asising what S Cigarette Case. A. Binns 
would be emphasis ing what Sir ““Srost. catches taken Barbadian 
Allan said. “We in Barbados have pjayer, presented by Central 
enjoyed this cricket very much Foundry Ltd.—Bat. F 

indeed and we look forward to stent ood. battine, poenient Uy 

your crming back here soon J. B. Leslie & Co., Ltd. (Agents     

   

  

igain.” He raised three cheers for radidge bats}—Bat, C. Smith 

the visitors istently good batting, presented by 
i a ae gs . shiey’s Ltd ‘Agents for 

Arthur Bonitto, Jamaica’s Cap- p Bic, Lamp. C. Hunte 

tain, said that one had to lose to — Consistently good bowling, presented by 
prove that he was a good sports- Modern Dress Shoppe—Wallet S. Good. 

idge 
™man and so he thought the mem- Consistently good bowling, presented by 
bers of the Jamaican team all Messrs. ©. F. Harrison & Co., Ltd 

: Bat. N. Marshall 

sportsmen. “ 4 Good batting and fielding, presented by 

He congratulated Captain wfessrs. Alfonso de Lima—D, Thorbourn 
Farmer and his team on their Promising first appearance, presented 
suecess in the tournament by Messrs. Frank B, Armstrong Ltd 

Gloves J. McLeod 

Sa « Promising first appearance, 

Farmer's 275 by Messrs. H. Jason Jones & Co., 
Captain Farmer’s 275 he called Gloves. C. De Peiza 

a magnificent performence and , Highest scorn Poe 

he was of the opinion that Frank ota ae a varmer 
King, the Barbados pacer, was the Ba an making 50 in each innings 

outstanding bowler of the tour, presented by Messrs R M Jones & Co. 

He also made mention of Camic ‘: ‘A#ents for Pear 
Smith, Barbados schoolboy open- 

ing batsman, who, he said has a A 

great deal of promise and who he Manchester Leads 

» Au~ On Soccer Points 

presented 

Ltd 

  

by any 

Knights 

    

   

    

  

hoped will step into the shoes of 

the West Indian playe: 
tralia, 

Arthur Bonitto said that the LONDON, Jan, 28. 

ee igen | Portsmouth, the crack South 

Norman Marshall needed little Cast team, on Saturday lost - 
comment from him and on his aL. Beat wee vr = Division 
team, Alfie Binns was Bia SetOg we. eR) = ere to be con- One, by an inglorious 2—0 defeat 
gratulated for his all round per- > ci s A nd from pu 
formance—especially his  “danc- gr aderiande the ihe is the Bivi- 
ing the bote” the. night after cion ‘ 
standing behind the wicket when ~* Manchester United, its nearest 

arb 3 5 eae Me s ’ ‘ 

Barbados made 753 runs. rival, now jumps to first place 

Of Thorbourn, he said that he with Portsmouth, after defeating 

got a pleasant surprise at his Tottenham Hotspur Fancied Lon- 

knock in the first innings of the don Club 2—0 at_ home, 

first’ match when he reminded Arsenal, with 37 points, is one THE Worip’. i 

him of George Headley. He paid point behind Portsmouth _ and’ ate ig Gals fae aaa RLD’S HIGHWaYs 

tribute to his pace men Miller Manchester United after a~2—2 A eA taal gp ARP poet ie nati 

and Goodridge who, he said, bore tie with Manchester City. 

   

  

the brunt and heat of the day = a see 
and stood up well to it. Mudie In the Second Division, Birming- 

was of inestimable value to his ham lost its week old leadership 

team. by losing 2—1 to Everton Cardiff. 

The Jamaica Captain said that _ There is no chance in League 
he wanted to apologise to the Division Three, In the Southern 

Barbados public for their dis- section, Plymouth Argyle retained 

appointing performance. “The its” clear four point lead by 

umpires did a difficult job wel!. defeating Bristol Rovers 2—1 in 

They were called upon during the Northern Section, Lincoln 

this tour to make some very close City beat Gateshead 1—0 and 
remains three points ahead at the decisions and it was no very easy 
top of the table. task. They did so with impar- 

tiality and fairness.” 

  

Pleasant Too 
He thanked Mr, Ben Hoyos, the 

WEATHER REPORT 
; YESTERDAY 

Secretary of the Association, for : “esals . 
organising everything very well oe Codrington: 
and all others who contributec itt ; 
their help to make the tour a Total Rainfall for Month to 
pleasant one. date: .43 ins.. 

Barbados’_Captain Farmer said Highest Temperature; 84.5° 
that the cricket between Barba- ‘ 
dos and Jamaica reminded him — Temperature: 68.5° 

- —, Wind Velocity: 6 miles per 
By Jimm hour. 

y J y Hatlo Barometer (9 a.m.) 29.992 
(3 p.m.) 29.906. 

TO-DAY. 
Sunrise: 6.12 a.m. 
Sunset: 5.56 p.m 
Moon: New, January 26. 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 
ligh Tide: 5.55 a.m., 
p.m. 

Low Tide: 11.45 a.m. 

5.59 

OUT 20,000 SHEETS 

  

POLICE HAND 
ST. CECILIA BARRACKS 

Passage Rd. 

A GRAND 

| DANCE 
\ 

COMPANY!! 

TUESDAY, 29th JANUARY 
‘ \\ 

tf 
{\ 
i) 
) 

DANCING 9 p.m.—2 a.m. 
   

ADMISSION 3/ 

} 23.1.52—3n 

Refreshments on Sale 

re 

Police Band Dance Orchestra 

5 

  

TUESDAY, JANUARY 29, 1952 

  

~The Ladies In 
Table Tennis 

By P. A. V. 
BARBADOS ladies will take an active part in Table 

Tennis this year. Last year, for the first time, there was 

an,Open Championship for the ladies. This year, besides 
the Open Championship, they will play for the Inter Club 

League, Inter Club Knock Out and Doubles Champion- 

   

   
   
   

  

ships. 
Six clubs have entered. They New Club 

are: ¥Y.W.C.A. Barna, Y.W.P.C.,  Adeiphi is a new club but its 
Adelphi, Lenville and Queen's members have been playing 
College. It was expected that some good tennis. The ladies team 
more clubs and schools would especially were very successful 

have taken advantage of the op- 

portunity offered by the Barba- 

dos Table Tennis Association but 

perhaps their members, at’ pres- 

ent, are not up to standard, Betty Carrington, Pauline 

Mr. Christie Smith, Secretary Smith, Phyllis Chandler, Claud- 

of the B.T.T.A., has been en- ette Chandler, Molly Chandler 

couraging entrants for the ladies’ 

tournaments, For a long time 

those who attended some of the Patsy Humphrey, Jean Hum- 

men’s matches, complained that phrey, Yvonne Costella, Ann 

they were not offered the oppor- Hoad, Janice Chandler and 
tunity to show their ability. They 

now have it. The publie wilb see 

what they can do. 

Champion 

Margaret Wood of Queens Col- 

lege is the Ladies’ Table Tennis 

Champion of Barbados. Last 

year, when this championship 

was held for the first time, she 

met Patsy Howard in the finals 

She defeated Miss Howard 21-19, 

21-13, 15-21 and 21-16, 
On that occasion her footwork 

was excellent and she was calm 

throughout the match. Her de- 

fence and smashing powers are 

also good and she is accurate at 

returning smashes. 

Miss Wood will most likely 

skipper the Queen’s College team. 

against other ladies teams when 
practice matches were played in 

October and November last year. 

The team is:— 

and Heather Deane. 
The Y.W.P.C. team will be 

Renee Glommeau. 
Nearly all the ladies were prac- 

tising last year. They should give 
a good performance this season. 

First Match 
The first ladies match will be 

in the Inter Club League at the 
Y.M.C.A. Naval Hail on Friday 

night next. Queen’s College wii 
play Y.W.C.A. at 630 p.m, 

Y.W.P.C. vs Lenville at 7.30 p.m. 
and Barna vs Adelphi at 8.30 p.m. 

The matches will be singles with 
five players on each side, 

ee a or - 

New Sorvice 
Many Barbadian tak‘. tennis 

players object to the new service. 
They claim it is too difficult and | 
prefer the old method of service. 

By the way, the Games Mistress igaee oe on 

at Queen’s College has recently “Many eciialainte Satta har 

started a Table Tennis section. y Pp 
The girls have a new Table Ten- 
nis board, 

ther players on the Queen’s 

College team are Ruth Williams, 

Nell Hall, Joyce Clarke, Rose- 

mary Barrow and Jean Best. 

Barna Club 
Barna has a very strong team. 

Patsy and Dolores Howard will 

perhaps both be in the running 

for the Open Championship and 

Doubles Championship this year. 

Patsy has a very hard forehand 

smash but her defence needs to 

be developed a little more, Do- 
lores was a_ semi-finalist last 
year, Also playing for Barna are 

Rossie Howard, Marian Manning, 

Joan Bryant and Elsie Goodridge. 

Lenville 
Turning out for Lenville is An- 
gela Perkins. She will also enter 
the Open Championship. She is 

considered the Champion of her 
club. Finud,s 

Lenville should end up high in 

made of flagrant violations of 
the Service Rule, and Administra- 
tive bodies are appealing for the 
rule to be more strictly observed. 

Players should not take the line 
that it is nxt necessary to use it 
in practice. You would not prac- 
tice with the net nine inches 
high, or start hitting the ball be- 
fore it bounces, so use the ser- 
vice law in practice for it is as 
much part of the game as any of 
the other weli-known rules, 

“The object of the rule is to 
place the responsibility on the 
server of proving that any spin 
on his service comes solely from 
the racket. He must show beyond 
any shadow of doubt that there 
can be no possibility whatever 
of any spin resulting from the 
action of the “free hand”. 

The Rule 
The rule reads as follows:— 
“In delivery of the service the 

free hand of any two-handed 
player shall be open and flat, with 

the Inter Club League tourna- fingers straight and _ together 

ment, The girls have not been without being cupped or pinch- 

getting practice this year but ex- ed in any way by the fingers. 
pect to start soon, The team is: 

Maria Barrow, Cicely Vaughan, 
Norma Clarke, Caroline Perkins, 

The ball shall be released by the 
free hand lifting upwards,” 

If the service is properly de- 
Angela Perkins, Muriel Odle and livered, the ball should rise 
Kathleen Connor. straight upward before being 

Y.W.C.A. hit. 
The Y.W.C.A. should have a 

strong team. Nearly every night 

members can be seen practising. 
Representing the Association will 

be: Joyce Jones, W. Pilgrim, Mu- 

riel Haynes, Eugene Daniel, Cyn- 

thia Knight, and Elsie Bynoe. 

76. 
flown a year on 47 Skwline 
miles of “Maple Leaf 
largeat airline t 
built its «reat 
years smootif comfort 
flying 

Wits RNS THE cantonean 

I publish this for the benefit of 
these local players who still in- 
sist in putting finger spin on the 
ball. A little practice with the 
new method of service will even- 

tually pay dividends 
spin off the racket. 

The 

reliability 
, scheduk 

For Complete Information, See 

GARDINER AUSTIN & CO, LTD 

Lower Broad Str. B’tewn 
Phone — 4704 

TRANS-CANADA 
Air Cites 

Internationa! Trans-Atlantic 
Transcontinental 

qe When lovely, tively figure-heads like these 

Jantzen, they certainly prove they have a head for figt 

rave everything — fit, fabric 

perfection 

Look out for seductive shirr 

s year, che Jantzen w 

  
choose 

es! Jantzens 

t you te 

  

olour and style to s 

zards have woven even lovelier spells, 

ng, removable straps for sun 

  

worshippers, decorative piping, contrasting cuffs. How is it done at such 

reasonable prices’? That's the 

capture some of it yourself 

  Jantzen magic! Go and 

quickly. 

LHAZCH Attraction in Action 

JANTZEN KNITTING MILLS LTO, BRENTE MIDDLESEX 

by giving 

   

      

   

   

   

   

      

  

    

   

    

         

  

     

    

He is pleased 

about his 

CHAUFFEUR 

CAP 
We have them in all 

Each at $3.51 - sizes. only 

also 

HELMETS 

$ 10.80 
Khaki and Plain 

White. All sizes. Ea. 

CAVE SHEPHERD & Co., Ltd 
10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET 

    

— 

‘Tee's prestige 

in owning a 

WOLSELEY 
r CHARACTER 

SIX BICHTY 
with 

6-oylinder engine. 

FOUR FIFTY 
with 

These modern Wolseley cars of impressive dignity and luxurious 

appointments are built for those whose innate good taste 

has beeome even more apparent and respected in this 

age when florid car styling has become so commonplace 

NUFFIELD EXPORTS LTD, COWLEY, OXFORD, ENGLAND 
Sale Morris, M.G. and ; 1 

"eaclee Lea hiartee and tmdbctrial Engines Wihhed trace 
London Office : NUFFIRLD HOUSE, 41-46, PICCADILLY, LONDON, W.1 

“Phone : REGeat 0816 (@ Mam) ‘Grama: Nalpy, Piew, Landon Cather: Nelpy, Londen 

  

  

FORT ROYAL GARAGE LTD. 
2385 Sole Distributors Phone 4504 

    

  

   

  

  

WHIZZ 
At the first sign of a COLD take A WHIZZ 

TABLET. Take another every four hours till 

relieved. 

ge ONE “WHIZZ” DOES THE WORK OF 

TWO ORDINARY TABLETS 

  

FLOOR TILES, 
Red and Speckled Cream, 6” x 6” 

White, 3” x 3” 

GLAZED WALL TILES 

Blue, White, Green, Black, 6” x 6” 

RED COLORCRETE CEMENT 

WHITE SNOWCRETE CEMENT 
_ For Partitions, Ceilings, Door Panels ete. we offer:— 

STANDARD HARDBOARD SHEETS 
, The Board of 1,000 uses, Termite proof. 

: 4” thick, 4 x 6’, 8’, 10 long. 

TEMPERED HARDBOARD SHEETS 
&” thick, 4’ x 6’, 10’ long. 

streets 

  

Phone 4267. 

WILKINSON & HAYNES €0., LTD. 

 


